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WE regret to learn that our esteemed brother, 
J. W. Morton, is; for a time at least, disabled 
from his work as pastor of the North Loup
Church,and IS now at St. Paul, Minn., in a 
somewhat critical condition. See item of Home 
News ·from North Loup. 

THE question has been raised by a correspond
ent concerning the Evangel and Sabbath Out
look, " Is it published bY,the Tract Society or 
by individual enterprise?" We reply, it is pub
lished by the Tract Society and sustained by 
subscriptions and gifts from the people. Do 
not fa.il to take it a.nd read it. 

REV. O. U. WHI,TFORD has accepted the call 
of the' Missionary Board to become their Cor
responding Secretary. He will remove faom 
Milton, Wis., to Westerly, R. I., next October. 
He is spending several days in Alfred Centre 
preparing, with President Main's assistance, the 
Annual Report. His post-office address, until 
October 1st, will be Milton, Wis. 

A BROTHER with whom we were conversing, 
on the date of the issue of the last RECORDER, 
said, "I saw Treasurer Hubbard's notice in the 
paper this week and 1: will send him a check to
morrow." Now that is business. How many 
'others will be as prompt in responding to the 

_ urgent call for the Lord's money? Every dollar 
of the 'fract Society's indebtedness could be 
cancelled before. Conference, if those who are 
just Bswell able to respond as the one above re
ferred to, would be alike thoughtful and con
scientious in practicing self-denial, and giving' 

, , as the Lord has pr,?spered them. 

WE are told of a deacon in one of our church-
I es, in ordinarily good circumstances finanically, 

who does not take the RECORDER, nor-,-have a 
chance to see it often. He taKes the National 
Tribune for $1 and thus tries to show his loyalty 
to his cou'lltrY'in whose interests. he fought, and 
C90me near dying, as a soldier. . But he seems to 
have forgotten, in a measure, that God spared 

,", tiia1ife, that:hft~Dli-ght.:"be loyal to Christ, the 
'F.i church and1t(lenoJifintNon,·,Whose· principles he 

has espoUBed~ 'and whrolP~;:by virtue of ~i8 con~ 
nection'th~rewith; he stands solemnly pledged to 
maintain. . . 

'-FIFTH-DAY, JULY 27,1893: 

-
: THESE mile stones tha.tmark ,our Christian 

progress do not come any too often. The New 
Year, a birthday, or marriageJ:\!lniversary, some 
annual ret-grn of the "niile stone," sets us 
thinking of our follie,s and our failures. But 
why wait so long for this period of reflection 
-a.nd resolve? Will not the probabilities of 8UC

c~~sful reformation and better achievements he 
greatly enhanced by remembering that each 
day, each week, each month, is a new chance 
given us by GQ9.J A new chance, a new leaf, a 
new life,-this is, th'e' golden gift which each 
new day offers us! 

, , 

LOOKING over the Conference Minutes of last 
year we find there was no report from each of 
the following churches, and therefore our pub
lished statistics are necessarily incoIrect: 
Greenmanville, Second Westerly, Daytona, 
Cartwright, Shepardsville, Alden, Woodlake, 
Isanti, Bethel, Tustin, Big Springs, Daneville 
and Dell R'lpids. Probably there are those who 
will regd this item who can give' correct infor-

• 
mation respecting the spiritual condition and 
statistics of each of the above named churches. 
Will you do it? W rite to the office of the 
SABBATH RECORDER or to tbe Corresponding 
Secretary, Rev. B. C. Da.vis, Alfred Centre, 
N. Y. L~t us for once have a full report. Do 
not wait to bring the report with you to Con
ference or send it by some delegate. Send it at 
once by mail or it ~ill be too late to be properly 
embodied in the Secretary's report. 

ANOTHER Presbyterian heresy trial is on the 
calendar for August 1st. This time it is in the 
Queen's dominions. Prof. John Campbell, of 
the Montreal Presbyterian College, is charged 
with giving utterance to non-Presbyterian sen
timents in an address delivered at the Queen's" 
University, Kingston. His theme was, "r:rhe 
Perfect Book and the Perfect Father." In his 
address, it is alleged that he expresses disbelief 
in the entire inerrancy of the Old Testament, 
and in the doctrine that God smites sinners, 
either in the w~y of punishment or discipline. 

Well, now, why should not the Presbyterians 
prefer charges against any of their,j accr~dited 
teachers, who persist in propagating doctrines 
contrary to.their church creeds, which they are 
under solemn obligations to maintain? If a 
Baptist minister, or theological professor, should 
come to believe and teach' the doctrine of the 
scriptural authority for infant baptism,his 
church and denomination would not be very 
slow to invite him to step out of ;their ranks. 
If a Methodist minister, or even bishop, should 
cease . to recognize sprinkling or pouring' as 
valid baptism, and decline to admit to that or
dinance any except those who were sufficiently 
mature to become believers and give good evi
dence of having been regenerated, he would be 
asked to giv~ up his credentials; and justly so, 
since he would :no. longer be distj.~9~tly Metho
dist but ~9re properly Baptist.~t-II"_:' Seventh
day ~,,~~:;W..-e~tq,,~u~ce,hjs~lief.-~in the 
claims ,otthe8abbat1J,~nd~ accept and teach that 
the fourth commandment was.' equally as well 

j , , Terms: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanee. 

satisfied by observing one· day in seven, fro~ 
whatever poil~t. the reckoning ~ight commence, 
he could, no longer be recognized as a Seventh
day Baptist. Then why should people sneer at 
the Presbyterians because they pronounce Dr. 
Smith and Dr. Briggs and perhaps Prof. Camp
bell un-Presbyteria.n~ and therefore, to their 
view" heretical in their teachings ? It is true 
the Presbyterian creed may be faulty; but so 
long 8S it remains as it is, they cannot consist
ently retain, as the ,accredited exponents 'of that 
creed, those who renounce it and teach contrary 
doctrines. And we can hardly un9,erstand why 
any Presbyterian teacher, who does not believe 
in the creed he has once planted himself upon, 
should make it necessary for the denomination 
to se,t him aside, almost by force. Why would 
it not he much more consistent and in the in
terests of peace and fraternal feeling for .such 
a teacher, having decided that he can no longer 
accept the teachings of his church, to quietly 
and respectfully withdraw, and either stand 
alone or cast his lot v:ith others where he could 
find sentiments and liberties more in harmony 
with his own convictions. Then the world 
would be spared many acrimonious dissensions 

, , 
charges and counter-charges; and Christian 
people could devote theirtime' and energies in 
other and more profitable lines of religious and 
philanthropic work. 

[From L. C. Randolvh.J 

-A. PETITION with 85,000 signatures has been' 
presented to the Mayor of Chicago a~king him 
to close the saloons on Sunday. The Mayor 
stated to the committee which waited upon ' 
him that he was opposed to intoxication as 
strongly as anyone could be, and he had recently 
gone to a meeting of the Retail Liquor Dealers' 
Association, and had asked them to see that in- ! 

toxicationwas discouraged by their members to 
the end that the saloon-keeper might be raised 
in public esteem. But he felt himself bound 
to see only, tha.t, the city ordinances providing 
that the front doors of saloons be closed Sun
days and the blinds down, were enforced. . He 
was not obligated to ,enforce either State or 
United States laws. .l)Iore than that, a law can
not be successfully, enforced when public opin-
ion is against it. ' 

There is quite a large mass of good citizens 
in' our gr~at municipalities who periodically en- ' 
deavor to shut up the dram shops on the first 
day of the week. The' Western Editor some 
time ago defended his right as a teetotaler a , , 
prohibitionist and a Seventh-day Baptist to vote 
in favor of such a measure. We said that if we 
could not shut the saloons all the time, we 
would shut them part of the time. We would 
close them on Sunday because that day was one 
of peculiar peril to working men who have noth
ing to do and their week's wages in their pocket. 
We are stillpJ=+:~par~~ ,to.-,mJtf;L~tb~.t~ine action 
when confronted by ce~~4liCOnditioD8 •. ', ;In our 
own e;s:perience and obser~atio:n,hG.w;"v~~,the 
conditions never appear. The situatio'u. is an 
imaginary one rather than reaL ' If the saloosn 
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THE CHURCHES AND THE CONFERENCE. 

BY REV. B~ O. DAVIS. ' 

can he closed on Sunday,they can be closed all- -
o~ the time. - It is difficult to conceive of & man -

The sessions of the COllference are never so 
rich but there is yet on appreciable __ laQ.k ''in 
the relation between the churches of the de
nomination and this annual meeting. The. Oor
responding Secretary has tried to get at least a 
brief summary report from each church in the 
~e'l10min8tion. But' :he has failed in this effort, 
for from ten to twenty per cent of the churches 
ha.ve neglected to report at aH. ,He has asked 
for a full statement of the condition a.nd work 
of the church, its needs and prospects. A few 
churches only have reported anything but the 

, who shQu.ld want liquor sold on all other days 
of tbe week b:nt not -on- Sunday. Sunday-clos
ing is a half way measure; but it can be attained 
no more quickly than the" whole loaf." Leav
ing out of account its flavor of religi~us legis
lat~on, it is unsatisfactory. No wonder that 
many ~ood men have noten~ugh faith ,in it to 
write their name o~ a petition in its behalf. ,-

-LYNCH- law: ap'pears in its worst light in the 
Miller case at Wickli,ffe, Kentucky. Two girls 
were brutally IPurd'~red at that place July 5th., 

- and their bodies Jllutilated in such a manner as 
to suggest the Whitechapel fiend. 'The mob, 

, by some unaccountable process of mind at once 
came to the ,conclusion that the murderer W~S8 
negro. Crazy for revenge, they seized upon the 
mulatto Miller, and on evidence so flimsy that 
the father of the murdered girls himself was in 
doubt as to his guilt, hung him with a log chain 
and then burned his body. There is an exceed
ingly strong probability that the maD. was in
nocent. There is scarcely any reason to believe 
otherwise. It is quite possible that the real 
murderer may have taken an active part -in the 
lynching. The widow of this vicHm of "man's 
inhumanity to man" is now a raving maniac. 

Lynch law is a make shift to be resorted to 
only when organized government utterly fails to 
punish criminals. It has no place in these 
United States of America. It is unreasonable 
and cruel. What! is justice to be meeted out 
through the fickle impulses of an irresponsible 
mob? If a man is guilty, his punishment will 
be the more impressive if administered by the 
proper authorities after the deliberation due the 
gravity of the case. But if the man is innocent 
how necessary that he should have every op
portunity to prove it before the world. And no 
one can realize the awful injustice of denying 
him this privilege so much as he whose friend 
has been swung into eternity-with the vows of 
innocence upon his lips-by a gang of men un
worthy to unloose the latchet of his shoes. Let 
us either have lynching stopped in this country 
or else drop our claim to being a "civilized" 
nation. Every maD, without regard to race or 
color surely has a right to an impartial hearing 
when he is on trial for his life. In the words 
of a member of that race which is the mob's 
fr€quent victim, " How long shall it be said of 
free Americans that a man shall not be given 
time and opportunity to prove his innocence, of 
crime charged against him?" 

-WHEN the teacher thundered out before 
the class, "Who discovered America? " the 
frightened boy whimpered, "Please sir it wasn't 
me." Similarly when we read Dr. Lewis' 
broadside in last week's ,R:ECORDER we were at 

, once moved to ,eit Slown and say, "Please sir, it 
wasn't us Western folks." Can it be possible, 

'_ Brother Livermore, that any Seventh-day Ba.p
_ tist " sent back" the Evangel and Sabbath Out-

figures in the statistics. ' 
The ,report of the Corresponding -~ecret8ry 

can be no more full and instructive or inspiring 
thaD. the reports he has received. __ 

The delegates come to the Conference filled 
with the inspiration of the ,gathering, but have 
no opportunity to acquaint the Oonference with 
the work of their own church. -No methods of 
church work, however new and helpful, are 
brought before the meeting. The usual com
mittees are appointed and report; the usual res
olutions are adopted, and the Conference gives 
way to the fresh and interesting discussion of new 
needs, Dew methods, and larger plans in Mis
sionary work, in Sabbath Reform work, in Edu
cational work, in Endeavor work, etc., and we re
turn home enriched and blessed with these larger 
views of tp.e 'world, and our mission as a people 
in the world, but with no advance steps taken 
in practical church work, and no 'new or 'help
ful feature in this work suggested or discussed; 
we settle back in the old ruts-conduct the ser
vices of the church and prayer-meetings just as 
they have been conducted in that church for 
forty years. We seek by the same methods to 
raise our money for church expenses and be
nevolent purposes, though we have, always 
known that any business enterprise conducted 
in that loose way could never succeed. The 
old church debts still stand or grow'larger, short 
and broken pastorates become more frequent, 
and we long for a revival of church life and 
church 'enthusiasm, in means and methods. 

Have we not had enough of such experiences 
and are we not now ready to let Conference do 
more work for the individual churches? Many 
people are asking this q ues,tion, and the Execu
tiveCommittee is seeking to make the Oonfer
ence this year richer in work for our church 
life than any previous Conference. Will not 
the churches help. this work along by making 
full and prompt reports,giving us newand,fresh 
snggestions in plans and methods of work and 
by telling us of the problems that are just now 
the ~ost puzzling to you; and especially by 
comIng up to the Oonference with a zeal for 
your church and help us to have a Ohu~ch day 
as well as a Missionary day a.nd Tract Society 
day. 

AFTER I became a father, and for years had an 

~~8y~:em::!n~::e ;:~e:!e u:::~ ex;;t::t only so~. as I looked at my boy I thought of the 
Fathel;' giving his Son to die; and it ,seemed to 

West ~hink the Evangel is just right. We enjoy ~e it required more love for the Father to give 
(and try to profit by) the sharp truths which hIS _So,n than for the Son to die. Oh, the love 
Editor Peterson whittles out to rebuke spiritual that God must have had for the world when he 
laziness. ,We heartily--appreciate Dr.' Lewis' gave Ohrist to die "'or it'-' M. HI d ' 
work; we are proud ~~ him 88 the man who h8s~ __ =" .I.. r. QO y. 
done more than any other to "shape the, cur- GOD 'Yill tea~h you, if you will wait upon him, 
rents o:tSabbath thought in America," 'and as the deta~ls of your w?rk, the det,ails of his gospel, 

h 
-d h· h - the detaIled explanatIOn of your experience. - "In 

one w 0 comma~ s ~ eat:1ng w enever he ad- all thy ways acknowledge him, 'and he shall direct 
dr~es the publIc wlthton~e or pen. _ Ev:an- thy pat~s."As ~ne said to me the other day, and 
gebsm and Sabbath ,Reform IS Sabbath seed ger- I thougnt veryw.1sely, "God dire6tB-"his servants' 
minating in evangelistic soil. , We like the idea, steps, and ~lso hIS, servants' stops when they are 
the paper and the'editors and we 'don't ask for nt~lt] ~?leGto tak~ any step~ b.ut fee~ b?und to stand 

h 
' ~ 1 .. od dIrects them In not actmg as well as 

• c romo. In actJng.-Bpurgeon. ' 

LIFE'S SERVICE:" TO WHOM SHALL~ITcBE GIVEN.* 
- '-----BY THE REV. J. ALLISON PLA'rl'S. 

. "Choose Y!lu this day'whom ye will _serve, whether 
the gO~B which your fathers served that were on the 
other SIde of the flood, or the gods" of the Amoritesin 
whose land ye dwell."-Josh. 24: 15 .. ' t ' 

- i '--

These are the words of Joshua, the ~ervant 
of the Lord, in his last message to the children 
of Israe1._-~- God had given his people rest' in the 
land of promise~ -The days of· privation ,and 
sufferillg-·daYs in which they :P~d felt the 
pangs of hunger and thirst, and borne the bur-' 
densof sorrow, as one by one the fathers aDd 
mothers in Israel had dropped awaY,-were all 
things of unhappy memory. The . children of 
Anak, who so terrified their forefathers into 
faithlessness and forgetfulness of ,God, were no 
more. The land flowing ,\!ith milk and 'honey 
was at last theirs, with never a foe who dared 
openly contest their title. But the, ,man who 
had so faithfully and gallantly led them through 
victory to peace was growing old. . The feeble
ness of, age had got hold upon him, and he 
gathered his powers for one final and master 
effort.in behalf of the p~op~' ,for whom he had 
struggled so long. What could have been 
more fitting than that, calling their attention to 
God's gracious dealings with them these many 
years, he should strive ,to incite them to sober 
thought, to earnest heart-searchings, and finally 
to decision and commitment for God or against 
him? 

In times of war or excitement, when every 
sense is on the alert, every eye -is bright with 
watchfulness, every hand upon the hilt of the 

-sword, every heart throbbing with eager expec~,~ 
ancy, there is not half the danger as when in 
fancied security one lies helpless and powerless 
in the arms of deep sleep. Peace is sometimes 
more dangerous than war, and never in the days 
of actual conquest had the heart of the old vet
eran been more anxio,us for Israel than w hen i~ 
peace, quietness, and carelessness, they had set
tled down amidst the tempting allurements of 
Amgritish heathenism. Hence the need and 
helice the practicability to them of the wo'rds
which I have taken as my text to-day. 

We sometimes look back to Mary weeping 
beside the empty sepulcher, and crying, "They 
have taken away my Lord, and I. know not 
where they have laid him;" we gaze upon the 
dark ages when the light and life of the church 
almost went out; we behold the blank infidelity 
of the old world of a generation ago, and we say, 
" Surely these were the crucial times of the 
church of our Lord." But close beside' Mary 
stood the risen Saviour, waiting to be recog
nized 'and worshiped. According to her 'felt 
need was the nearness. When the spirit-life of 
the church was at its lowest ebb Luther, Zwin-

-gle, Calvin, and others, were preparing for the 
work df reformation. ,The very darkness of 
the night around them had caused them to look 
the more earnestly for the light. The infidelity 
of France and Ger~any is giving way before 
the labors of such men as the late Dr., McAll. 
The unsatisfactoriness of the false philosophy 
renders the acceptance of the true religion the 
more easy. And really the most trying time for 
the faith that is in us is when in so-called Ohris
tian lands'there is a nominal faith in the' risen 
Lord, a satisfaction that the spiritual church 
has been regained and thoroughly established, 
aud a b~lief that all forms of error are rapidly
vanishing before the spread· of the, truth;" The 
Christian Church has ;-apswered the question 
as to wh~ther she can bear the bmnt of conflict; 

~ . . 

:,_ *A Sermon preached ~f~re the Western Association -
at Nile, N. Y .. , June 16, ;ll.1B.' . '" ,.' '.,': ,- - ' 
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the question before her now is, Can she endure neighbor by breaking fit his windows. I may the utter senselessness of the great orator's 
· thE{peace of success? Our 'fathers have an':' have done it to draw the :attention of a vicious logic he came to aee how untenable is the iIi-
· swered the first, to us it·is given to answer the ddg from som~ little child who: 'has heedlessly fidel's position, and t·hen on to a knowledge cf 

second. ventured too near; I may have thrown it'aim- the tru,th. But can we claim thereby that the 
Here again we find several different' paths, ,lessly, simply for fun, without even stopping toOolonel was serving God? No. -God's was the 

any ofowhich we might ent~r; each offering rich consider its possible con'sequence8~ The': act blessing, not Ingersoll's. We judge -here, 88 

reward for investigation, and promisin~ abund- wa's alwayath~ SBmp, phy~ica.ny,but so~etimes with BalaBm, not by theresu1ts, but by the· 
ant opportunity for practical application. And it was good, sometimes it was bad, alwa.ys one motives, personal interests, and preferences. 
again time limits us to the consideration _of or the other. What is true in these lower rela-. Her~ is a.question for each.o,f. us to 'settle, 
but one. We take a road which is' closely al- tions' we more easily recognize as truth when we not by ends or results, but by hearts-are we in 
lied to' the thought of the text, and make, as rise in the scale, and find ourselves morally re- the service of God or in the service of Balsk? 
our ·first proposition, the statement--Man must la.ted to. animals and to our fellow-men. We Are" we' s~rving the God of OUr, fathers, or the 
worship. Every man' is continually bowing per,torm:po voluntary act without some motive gods of the world? Is the moral quality of 
down and worshiping at the shrine of some one therefor, and hence whatever we are doing, even our acts good or bad? You may be a.t work in 
or something ~~ic~is to him virtually a god. the smallest and commonest acts of our life are the· shop or on the farm, and a piece of work is . 
We read a great' deal in infidel liter'ature about in line with goodll:es9 or along th~ line of evil. put into your hands. You can rush it through 
freedom, liberty, bre!aking the shackles of sn~ Our hearts, out of which proceed the issues oJ any how, putty the· crack, paint over the defects, 
perstion and religion, and standing upright as lifp, are shown to' be pure and holy, or to h'e it saves you some time and a great deal of pains, 

· (re~, independent men. We might as reason a- vile and wicked. We are ravealed to ourselves and will probably be good enough. But is this 
bly talk of living in health without eating and and to the' world to be serving God or serving honesty to the man who employs you? What 
drinking as to 'talk of being fully-endowed men the devil. Knowing ·this to_be tr.ne, realizing is the moral quality of such an act? Or 'per
without worshiping something. We may possi- that this life can be li.ved but once, that a.n act haps you are engaged in a business transaction. 
bly bar the doors of our hearts against the en- of worship rendered is .rendered for et01mity, The other man is a little inexp~rienced, or" con
trance of the true God, but some other god is that every l~ct performed impels to others ,of fused. You see something his eye has missed. 

· in the meantime forcing the cella.r window, and the same sort, it certainly behooves every .:o~e Here is an opportunity to get the" big end of 
securing the run of the windows. of us to look well to the admonition of God's the bargain." " It is not dishonest-it is sim--. 

The false scientist refuses to acknowledge ancient ser;'ant, and choose to whom the best ply business." It may be a little questionable 
God as the creator and sustainer of the world, of life;s service shall be given. . on the plane of high ethics, but "all's fair in 
but falls down and worships' protoplasm as his . Shall we worship him whom our fathers love, and war," and businesp. It is his place to 
maker, and evolution as the bestower of his worshiped, glorying in their lives and. emu- look out for his interests, and I will take care 
providences. The infidel scouts at the thought latillg their virtues, or the gods of the world of mine. All this may be true, but in whose 
of worshiping an Infinite Father, but prostrates in which we dwell? service is the act performed? 
himself at the. altar of his own puny pp.ilosophy. This brings· us to the third point, viz, it is Then again, when the Sabbath rolls around. 
The worldlirig sinner neglects to swear allegi- sometimes exceedingly difficult to draw the It is very easy to hang on late Friday night and 
ance to the King of kings and Lord of lords, line and know just where the service of God begin early Sabbath night, and between times 
but finds that he has come into the J:Lbject ends and the service of Satan begins. to drop in at the post office to see what the mail 
bondage of his own selfishness, which has bee~ We read in our Scripture lesson this morn- is. Not that we would transact any business 
elevated to the throne as his god, and from ing about Balaam. See N urn. 22. His IS a on the Sabbath for the world, but we just want 
whose service he cannot alone escape. He will case in point here. He was a man of naturally to Irnow what must be done when the Sabbath 
sacrifice time, talents, prospects, yea, all, in re- good impulses: He wanted to do about right, is over, Bnd be rather preparing our minds to 

· sponse to these harsh commands. One bows and further, he wanted to know what was right. take it up the instant Old Sol hides his face 
to his appetite in drink, another to vanity or So when an invitation came to go and do a cer- behind the western hilltop. How perfectly nat
pride, anQther to popularity or power, another tain work he first called upon God to know his ural it is, too, to look back over the week and 
to sinful lust, and so oil to the en.d of the list; will, Bnd answered according to his revela.tion. think how hard we have worked, and how good 
but all (in the last analysis) come back to self Then again came the temptation, this time a a right we have to stay home from prayer-meet
as the god whom they worship with a zeal little stronger, just as temptations always come ing. "The Sabbath was made for rest, and 
worthy a better master. stronger with every attack. Now, instead of after such a week's work it is perfectly ridicu-

Weare all dependent, serving, worshiping boldly and manfully standing by the word of lous to think of going to church and staying to 
creatures, and how many times do we find that God Balaam begins to qnestion," May' I not Sabbath-schoo!." Sabbath afternoon is also a 
even we Christians who have placed our affec- possibly have misunderstood his command? good time for pleasure seeking. "Nothing bad, 
tions and servi.ce at the feet of Jesus have' for- Perchance he will permit me to go and obtain nothing that God would object to or that is 
gotten the vows of our hearts and for a moment this. great reward." God was to him as he is out of harmony with the sanctity of the day." 
gone back to the old love with our allegiance to us to-day. He never compels us to obey the I have nothing to say on this question. God 
and worship. letter of his commands. If we are bound to has given us the Sabbath aud directed as to its 

In the second place there are but two rival question and discuss and excuse as did Ba- use. We mu.st decide on our acts as to whose 
powers contending or bidding for the worship laam, God will surely permit us to go our own service they arp,-' God's, who gave the day, or 
of the world-the powers of truth and good- way, though we find it a thorny road, beset the world's, whose day it is not. 
ness, all a8 the agents of the one good God, ·with full-armed angels, and attended by strange We sometimes tmanifest the same spirit in 
whom we worship in seeking his goodness and and warnipg providences. In the end he will our benevolences. We see the cause of God 
holiness for .our own; and the powers of evil, turn our acts to his own glory, but his is the languishing for lack of funds to support work
which we virtually serve nnder the many dis- ,credit and not ours .. Balaam blessed Israel, ers who are anxious for a chance if the way is 
guises assumed in appealing to the different whom he had been called out to curse. Why? opened, and we figure just what is our duty in 
phases of our own selfishness. Because he wanted to?·No. Because he could the matter, just how much. we must do to quiet 

Still further, we are consciously. or uncon- not help himself. His blessings were given, our own consciences and satisfy the claims of 
scio~sly serving one or the o~her.ot,,~hes~ pow- but given under prote13t. To the very last he the L:>rd upon us, just what is necessary to 
ers in every act of our lives. We lare moral sought a.nd besought tha.t it might be o.ther- purchase divine grace in our favor, instead of ; 
beings, and as such are in moral relations to wise, sacrificing, praying, tempting God to let giving as freely and gladly as we do to a score 
the whole universe, material, mental, and spir- him go ju~& little farther. While the end of of other and less important objects. I have 
itual. Consequently, all our acts partake, to a the transaction was a blessing on the chosen seen people whom I honestly thought didlI!ore 
gt"ea.ter or less deg.ree, of moral qua1ity-good- people, the blessing was God's and not Ba- than is required, for I hardly think God asks a 
ness or badness. Let me cite an exceedingly laam's in auy sense whatsoever. Balaam's man to cripple himself or deprive his family of 
homely illustration. I pick up and .throw·a- -heart was with the Moabites, and he was in his the necessaries of life and comfort, but I do 
stone which lies at my feet. I have come into interests serving Balak rather than God; or sometimes become seriously puzzled 88 to 
moral relations with that stone, and this sim- perhaps better, it wJ1s Balak as far as he could whether weare worshiping God or ourselves 
pIe act ha.s attached to. it amoral quality. A possibly go, arid God' when he dared no other. in the ufile of the money God has entrnstedto 
number of impulses may have prompted to the One of the most. forcible pieces of literature our care. 
act;" and they are to determine whethe!: it was I ever read W8Sa defense of Christianity. writ-· There are a dozen other phBSes of this ques
good or bad. I may have thrown it maliciously ten by, a maD who was converted to. Christ at tion to which I would. like to refer, if time per
to . harm· BOme innocent bird or to spite ~y one o( Bobert Ingersoll'8 lectures. Through mitted-per80nal habits concerning which there 
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lingers. some doubt,as to whom they are acts . of 
worship: personal pleasures· where there is a 

'. , 'chaDce to question as to their quality Jpon this 
ground." I know of no better way to answer all PROF. EDWIN SRA w in care of the Seventh
such, questions than by this counter question: :day Baptist Exhibit, Manufacturers and Liberal 
Whom (}o they show that vv:e are serving,Go~Arts Building, GalJery, . Post 102 D,., writes: 
or Balak? Are th~ypositively.all righ~,.or is "You see I amin the city nowtaking'cl1arge of 
there an opportup.lty to question,. as did Ba- .our exhf~it. I tell you it is the g~eatest opp()r-

.1aam, whether God may. not be persuaded to. ,tunity for the scattering of Sabbath truth that 
allow us to go?.' . . , I have eve~ experienced or knownof." 

During;the wa~ a man applied' to Oommo- _______ . _____ _ 

dore Farragut for 'a. position as pilot on the T. J.VAN HORN writes from Stone Fort, Ill.: 
Mississippi River." I suppose youkno'w where'" For two,'weeks, now, Bro. Kelly (M .. B.KeIlY, 
the snags are," was ,the first question; asked. Jr. )" and I have been holding gospel meetings 
"Know where the snags are I No. I· know at Old Stone Fort. The Lord is appare!ltly 
where the snags aint, "and that is where I do moving upon-the hearts of the people. An ar
my sailing." I have heard no ssfer rule for thebor has been built to accommodate the increas-

. Ohristian life. The qualifications of a good pi- ing audiences. The quartet from Milton came 
lot are not those of a man who in the crooked a week ago, and are receIving the universal ad
channel and rapid current tries to see how near miration of the people for their beautiful and 
danger he can run and miss, but of ,him whq powerful singing, and their earnestness in 
finds the clear sailing and keeps well thereiiii .. Ohristian work. Thirty or forty have ex-

Each man has his own peculiar temptation's. pressed, in various ways, their earnest desire to 
The laborer finds them in his work; the busi- find Christ, and several have already found 
ness man finds them at every turn in his course; hiin.We are feeling our own weakness and the 
the pastor finds them in his impulses to preach, necessity of the Spirit's p()wel"i'~- Prsy that it 
not the whole truth, but the parts he knows will may come in power." . , 
please the people, or to pander to popularity 
at some expense to his deeper convictions; we 
all find them everywhere where the impulses 
of the flesh and spirit-life clash, where the al
lurements of the world and the pleadings of 
the still small voice are not in harmony. 

FROM THE LATE SECRETARY. 
Dear Friends :-For over seventeen years I 

have been Oorresponding Secretary of the Sev
enth-day Baptist Missionary Society; and for 
the progress of the work during these yea.rs, 
and the manifested good-will and hearty co-op
eration of many interested friends of the cause, 
I feel profound gratitude. Over mistakes and 
failures no one can have deeper regret than 
myself. 

With what emotions a work is now laid down 

[Vot.. XLIX, No. s.o. 

~ . . / 

iBabbath.;.keepers, inust. be." Seventh-day Ad- . 
:vents," and 88 a general .-thing, most people 
have gre~tantipathy/forthe Adventists~,Dn1"-
in2' my." conversation . with them they would, 
learn that I am a Sabbath-keeper' ahd . would 
invariably say, "Oh,. you're an Advent," my re';' 
ply would, of c6urse be, U Ohilo, I'm of the Sev
th-day Baptist faith," and that faith being some
thing new to them I would be obliged to ex
plain. 1 also must confess, 'dear brother,. that I 
never learned of the Seventh-day Baptists until 
;I came to. Northern Wisconsin, although ~ had 
been a firm Sabbath::keeper~ N ow my breth
ren and sisters, why are' we not better known, 
is it because our light is hid under a bushel? .1. 
have of~en wondered why we cannot do as other' 
denominations are doing; go from place to place' 
with horses and wagon and hold meetings . 
wh;erever we can get a building to hold meet-. 
ings'in, or 8S some do, hold tent meetings., 
About one year ago' some preachers' went 
through this country with a tent, holding tent; 
meetings. 

I have been asked manytimes'to explain the· 
Sa.bbath question and immortality of the soul" , 
I would tak.e my Bible and pro,ve with it why'_ 

"And Lot journeyed east, ... and dwelt in 
the cities of the plain, and pitched his tent to
ward Sodom." "Then Abraham removed his tent 
and came and dwelt in the plain of Mamre, which 
is in Hebron, and built there an altar unto the 
Lord." These two men of long ago represent 
the only two classes upon the high moral 
ground into which humanity, and especially 
Christianized humanity, may be divided-those 
the tendency of wh~ daily life is toward Sod
om, with its worldliness and selfishness, and 
those whose trend is upward toward God 
through the alt~r of:continual, consecrated, se1£
sacrificing service.' 

Saturday was the Sabbath, and why the soul! - , 
does not sleep. Now, my dear brother, is not, 
there some good Seventh-day Baptist-preacher' 
'and wife or daughter that would be willing to· 
go on a journey through the West and, holdt 
meetings? Go with horses and wagon, equippe.d:. 
for the purpose. With our God; , llible, faitb 
hymn books and organ we could sow broadcast 
the precious truth, and much good would bel 
done. I know we are apt to think of, and!. 
"count the cost," and remark that the great 
barrier is money. The workingman is worthy of 
his hire. If we will only go and do our . duty' 
t he Lord will provide, and he will not send his 

to which I have conscientiously tried, these children where he is not willing to go. I heard 
ma.ny years, to give the best of my powers, I the remark (while West) so often made," Oh 
will not attempt to describe. But I am glad I wish I could attend a series of good, spiritual 
that the responsibilities are to be taken up by meetings. Dear brothers and sisters must we 
so efficient a man as the Rev. O. U. Whitford, let those poor souls hunger and thirst in-vain 
of Milton, Wis. For this great. service he is for the bread and water of life? and the Lord 
qualified by large experience, soundness in the calling for workers in his vineyard, we refus
faith, deyoted loyalty, breadth of missionary ing to go. Oh, surely the blood of those must 
spirit, and enthusiasm of purpose. . be required at our hands. I trust this will re-

The all-important question to everyone of us 
to-day is, Which way am I tending? And may 
God, through J eslIs Ohrist, assist us in the an
swer. Amen. 

"THE UNDISCOVERED COUr{TRY." 
Could we but know 

The land that ends our dark, uncertain travel 
Where lie those happier hills and meadows low; 

Ah, if beyond the spirit's inmost cavil 
Aught of that country could we surely know, 

Who would not go? . 
, 

Might we not 'hear 
The hovering angels' high-imagined chorus, 

Or catch, betimes, with wakeful eyes and clear, 
One radiant vista of the realm before us, 

With one rapt moment given to see and hear
Ah, who would fear? 

Were we quite sure 
To find the peerless friend wholeft us lonely, 

Or there, by some celestial stream 8S pure, 
To gaze in eyes that here. were lovelit only

This weary mortal coil, were we quite sure, 
Who would endure? 

-E. O. Stedman 

:" T·HERE is nothing for which a maD has to 
pay so dear 88 for the privilege of being stingy." 

" A BENEVOLENOE that can be extorted only 
by a church supper, gets no credit in heaven." 

,.·:HtHLt'Y'~)~ ,,' 

FULLY 500,000 copies.Qf Lew Wallace's "Ben 
1l~~~'(h.ave been 8o~4..t.oEnglish reader~, and 
there is a ;eteady demand for trapslatioDS of the, 
book in foreigl11anguages.. " , 

The position is one of the highest to which ceive Y0'll:r immediate attention, and trust you 
our people can call a man; the work is great, will weigh the suggestions coutained herein 
glorious, and advancing, with 8 future fun of well, and let me know at your earliest conven
enlargement, if we are faithful; the Missionary "ience whether you think there will be. any in
Board is a body of able, wise, broad-minded and terest manifested in aaid proposition. These 
thoroughly and loyally interested men; an~ the words just come to me, ,Matt. 10: 37-39. 
denomination at large is surely coming to near- Let us take up our cross and be foun~ at our 
er visions of holy duties and exalted privileges. post of duty. If no one can go, or will not go 

May the Lord of the ripening harvests con-·· °with me on a Western journey ~s I have pro-
stantly guide and abundantly bless ydu all. pose~, as soon as you have a place for. mein your 

Faithfully yours, missionary work I am willing and ready to go, 
ARTHUR E. MAIN. in the name of the Lord. If you have any 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., July 24, 1893. more reading matter you would like me to. dis~ 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Your letter and tracts duly received, and 

many thanks for same. I received ·them the 
day before I left Smith Centre, Kan., for 
Ohetek, Wis., but I lost no time in distributing 
the tracts, and to persons apparently much in
terested in the Sabbath question and our faith. 
I also distributed, some on the train. Now, 
dear brother, I trust you will bear with me in 
this letter .. I find ~n traveling from place to 
place, and in conversation with people, that the 
Seventh-daypaptist people' 8re a class ofpeo
pleseldc)m ,heard of, and ~y most people never 
heard- of. Dnr.iilg:my. itrav,elli)in.;,lKfJDsa.s T did 
'not find a pei"lOn who had' ever heard of such 
a ~lass of people, but seemed to ,think ·tha.t ,all 

tribute please send it and I will willingly dis
tribute it. Yours as ever in the love of Jesus, 

MATTIE E. W. BRIGq. 
CHETEK, Wis., July, 18, 1893. 

-
-

As THE roots of a tree are out of sight" yet from 
them it derives its firmness and stability, 'so upon 
the hidden life of the Christian, that life which' is 
out of the· sight of other men, his fi~'mness and 
stability depend.-T1ench. 

IT requires more faith and courage to say two 
. . I . 

words face to face with a sinner. than from ;~the 
, '".:, - i' f!i ' ... j 

pulpit to rebuke two thQus.and :P~i·.s()n8,; ready to . 
listen to a.nythiIlg: \"cr~.(co~dition of .forgetting, all.. '. 

. ',1 . 

" 

WHENEVER a good manstum bles the. devil calls' 
attention to it.' 

-.. -
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MISSIONARY ~OARD, MEETING. ford desires it, ~ aid, in paying hisnioving ex- country, :and spe~ks the English equally 'well 
The ~egular zneeting of the Board of Manag- penses., >' ~witb ,the German. On First-day. I returned 

ers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary So- 'Dr. Swinney then gave to the Board certain ,with Bro. L.oewen to his home.- This visit was 
,clety was held in the vestry, of the -Pawcatuck photographic negatives and photographs, which .8. very enjoyable one to me. I was most cor': 
Seventh-day Baptist church" Westerly, R. I.~· ,the Rev. D.H.Davis sent to the Board from ,diaHy ,received and hospitably' entertained~' 
Jnly 19, 1893. . Ohina. The only drawback to the pleasure of ,the visit 

The meeting was called to order at 9.45 A. '. It ,was voted that_ the Recording Secr~tary was dne to the fact that they understood so lit
M., the president, William' L. ·Olark~,· in . the confer with the Rev. A.E. Main in regard tot~e of the English 'language, and I nothing ,of", 
chair. Pra.Yer was offered by the Rev. A. Mc- the disposition o~ the negatives and photo- the German. The Wittenburg Ohurchi has a:' 

, Learn..! . "graphs.· "me~bership of thirty .. There are notmaJiyil 
Th~i:e were present thirteen members' and A. L. Ohester brought to the notice- of the young m~n and yonng women, but over forty 

. three .visitors; Dr. Ella' Swinney, Miss Grace Board certain- amendments to the charter of boys and girls. I think most of' the men have 
. ) Swinney, and the Rev.L. G. Rogers. the Seventh-day·' Baptist Missionary. Society, large f:arms and' good houses, ,and are mostly 

The minutes of the· previous meetings were for which the officers had petitioned the Gener- out of debt~ They are au excellent people of 
read and approved. Dr. Swinn~:was-pre.. al AssembJy of 'the State. of Rhode Island, simple,habits, but somewhat rigid views: - .... 
sented to the Board and made a 'few remarks. whereby there may be secured to the Society . My visit has confirmed me in the thought ex
The Treasurer presented his . quarterly report, certain ~dvantages under the laws qf the State pressed in a letter I wrote Secretary Main last 
which was upon motion received and approved. concernIng corporations.. . winter, that an acqua.intance with them would 

It was voted that a specia.l appropriation be It was voted that A. L. Ohester be appointed doubtless be mutually profitable to them' a.nd 
'. made of $18 75 for Watson (N. Y.) Ohti'rch, to bring these amendments before the Society to us. They have in the church' two ordained 

to cover the amount sent to the Rev. H.B. at its next annual meeting. ministers. ' Oue is Isaac Loewen, of Parker, 
Lewis for the last quarter of 1892. It was v~ted that. the action of the officers of wh~m I mentioned before .. His wife and two 

It was voted to grant the followingordetB_~<~--_the Board In securIng the amendment of the oldest children also belong to'the church .. The 
'. ' , ')' charter be approved. other is John Baumba.ch, who is the pastor. I 

A. E. Mam, salary and expenses,. ; ........... $ 2 .... 7 36 A 1 o. U. Whitford, " " ".... . . .. . . .. .. 220 57 etter was read from the Rev. E, H. Soc.! think he isa man of good mind,and is a good pas~ 
J. L. H~:ffman," :: ". . . . . . . . . . . . . .. f63, 45 well asking permission to remove fr-om Garwin tor. He seems very anxious to become ac-
L. F. Skaggs, " " . . . . . .. . . . . . ... 132 50 IJ W . ' .. 
J. M. Todd, " " "...... .. ..... 31 75 owa to elton, Iowa. qnainted with our people. It was his intention 
E. H. Socwell," " " .... ,.. .... .. .. 78 96 It was voted to grant his request. with his brother George, to attend the Scandi-
E. B. Saunders and G. H. Shaw, 

salary and expenses, . . .. .......... 182 96 A letter was read from Miss Susie Bur{lick navian Yearly Meeting held at Dell Rapids, but 
S. I. Lee, .salary and expenses, ............... 87 11 in regard to repairs on buildings did not, Isaac Loewen and wife attended the 
HornellsvIlle Church, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 75 . 
ls.t Westerly Church, . ...... ... . .... 25 00 It was voted that Miss Burdick's request be meeting. 
Lmc~laen Church, . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 18 75 referred to the Treasurer with authority O. W. Peterson, of Ohicago, who attends the 
OtselIc Church, . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 18 75 • 
S. R. Wheeler, expenses, . ...... ... ..... 5 55 A letter was read from the Rev. A. E. Main Scandinavian Yearly MeetIng every year, at 
J. Clarke, . ~alary and expenses, ............... 180 96 in. regard t6 the correspondence of mis- 'the expense of the Scandin!l.vian brethre"n, and' 
G. W LeWIs"" " . ............ . 68 70 
.F. E.' Peter;on, salary, ... . ...... ... .. 25 00 sionaries, the preparation of the Annual Report, does some missionary work-at their expense, 

An application was received from the 2d and other matters. is to visit Wittenburg. He understands the 
Westerly Ohurch asking for an appropriation . It was voted tha.t the Recording Secretary be German language, and will doubtless receive 
from Jan. 1, 1893, to aid them in the support of Instructed to express to Bro. Main the action a hearty welcome. 
a pastor. It was voted that an appropriation of this Board, and to request the Rev. O. U. ,According to previous arrangement I was to 
b..,e made for the 2d Westerly .Ohurch for the re- . Whitford to prepare the A'nnu~l Report with visit the Swedish brethren at . Big Springs, 
mainder of the year from the date of their ap- the co-operation and counsel of Bro. Main, and at their ~xpense. But it was convenient for 
plication (July 17th) at the rate of $100 a year when it shall be finished to bring- it with him me to stop at Daneville a couple of days, and 
during the time that they have a pastor. to Rhode Island. I did so, expecting to hold two or three meet-

It was . voted to' grant the Rev. S. R .. Wheeler Other miscellaneous correspondence was pre- ings. But a series of meetings were in prog-
an advance payment of $100 on his salary from sented. " . ress, being held every night. By invitation I 
July 1st to October 1st. Adjourned. spoke a short time, at a consecration meeting 

WILLIAM O. DALAND. Ree. Sec. '. held· one afternoon at a private honse. My 
It was voted that the Treasurer be author

ized to pay the quarter's appropriations to aid 
churches not reporting, when he shall have re
ceived proper reports. Churches pleas~ take 
notice. 

It was voted to authorize the Treasurer to 
send the Rev. G. H. F. Randolph one month's 
salary to complete payment in funo£ salary 
due him, $83 34. 

, It was voted that O. H. Stanton and I. B. 

FROM D. K. DA. VIS. 
For the first time since coming to South 

. Dakota, I can report some work outside .the 
church. I spent one Sa.bbath in May with the 
church at Dell Ra.pids, and arranged to preach 
for them once a month, beginning with July. 

visit, however, was very pleas~ilt. The little 
church here is very much depleted by removals 
and other causes. But the few are a faith
ful band holding meetings every Sabbath for 
prayer and the study of _ the Bible-schoolles
son. At Big Springs I held six meetings. 
There was a Swedish Baptist. minister from 
Omaha visiting there, and I invited him to 
preach one evening; so that I preached only 
five times. . .' 

Orandall be a committee to audit the Treasur
er's accounts. 

'. In accordance with an agreement on the part 
of the B'oard to pay the expense of a trip' to 
Wittenb~rg to visit the German brethren there, 
I spent the first Sabbath in June with them. My report, in relatio?- to our own church, 

It was votea that Dr. Swinney be allowed to 
remain inthi~ country after conference for a 
time, in O,'rCIer to ,visit, hospitals, and for other 

. purposes, ,she to sail for Ohina not later than 
Dee: 31, 1893. 

Bro. Isaac Loewen met me at Parker, and must be about the same as my last. All the 
t()ok me to his home.' The next day he, accom- regular appointments have a fair attendanQe, 
panied by his wife and little girl, took me to but the average is not a,slarge 8S it ought to be. 
Witte:p.burg, about thirty-seven: miles. At the The Young People's Society hold regular weekly 
Sixth-day evening prayer-meeting I spoke of :meetings, and the Bible-school, under the super-

_ our denomination and its 'work. The remarks :intendancy of Bro. R. J. Ma.xson, is doing good 
A letter was read from the Rev. '0. U. Whit- were interpreted by Bro. Loewen. On Sabbath work. I hope to be able, in. my next report, to 

ford, accepting the call of the Board to become morning,at an early hour, a congregation of :mention some work outside the church, as the 
"'their Oorresponding· Secretary,' on condition f fif 'prospect for that seems more favorable than be-orty to ty met at the schoolhouse, where 
that in addition to his salary of '$800' he have thei!' service is held during the summer. After' fore. 
~n appropriation of $200 a year for clerical considerable"time spent in prayer and singing, SMYTH, South Dakota, July 3, 1893. 
hire, and requesting that the Board aid him in by invitation, I preached, and Bro. Loewen in- -13 weeks of labor; 24 discourses; congrega-
paying his expenses of moving to Rhode Island. terpreted. In the afternoon they had two ser- tions of 4p; 10 prayer-meetings. 

It was voted that in addition to the salary of mons in the German language, one by Bro. 
$800, we offer the Rev. O~ U. Whitford an al- Loewen preceded as in the forenoon by several CORRESPONDENCE. 
lowance for clerical hire as from time to time prayers. The cong:regation in the evening after WITTENBERG, South Dakota, July 11, 1893. 

it'i~ f~~Q,d neces~&r~",said allowance not to ex- the Sabbath was m:uch larger. It was estimated Having spent four days with the people here 
~?ea!$200 aY~~~~\"':"'::!'~"!I~' '" " ,',: _' '~. that one ,hundred were present. IpreaQh.edon the I think it is time-to tell"yon 'sometliing about 
- Itwas.votedthatthe,~f~Mllrer:beauthorized '~Origin a»4perpetuity ,of the· Mora!\JLaw.", ,them. "'/f .. ;,-rl'~'· ',: ~/, ".~,ry:rfiI 
to advance to the Rev. O. U.Whitford, on his !This w_liArariSl.dlby~-aJB~ptjJt,brotheri nameQ ':, Last-'Friday I reached the German'sib'6atihF ' 
sal"ry, a sum not. to ex~eed $200, if Bro. Whit- :Hager~:~an'intelligent rbali w:ho was born ,in this ' \keeperJl8~ttleinent, ~r, as jt is called, ,the Banm-.. 
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bach settlement, in Wittenberg, SouthDakot~. The women h~re, young and old, are the ~ost village revived Bud set at work.with new" vigor--. " 
I find here many things in the way of manners devoted I' ever met. ':.' ~" and purpose. ' 
and customs entirely diffarent from what I have, 'I' believe that if the First Alfred Church, After making soine arrangements for preach-

, seen in the East, but the interest, in the truth which helped in this cause, could see all there ing during a part of our absence, we bade adieu 
and in the salvation of souls of men and women, is involved in the work 'here, they' would see to the good people'of Hammond and in com
for which I came, is the ~amehere as elsewhere. that their aid and prayers are all' worthily be- pany with three of the :!tock boarded the train 
I find the people here endowed with a spirit of -:ltowed'on this people. .on June 20th, for the North-Western Associa
,brotherly love, and of faithfulness and 'loyalty' For the rest of tliis weekI shall hold, meet-' tion, tor-convene at Farina, Ill., to which gather
to the truth they find iu the Word of God. ings at Westford, fourteen miles north from here, ing we. were a delegf:l,te from the South-Western 

This place is 'commonly called the Baumbach where there are also 8 good'numberofSabbath-'A'ssociation~' 
settlement because the first settlement here was keepers, and for next Sabbath we expect to have Although 'the turnout from abroad' was ex
made seventeen year~ ago by the Baumbach fam- all the Germa~ Sabb~th-keepers in this section ~e~dingly' siqall, proba~ly because, of the prox-

, ilies, consisting at that time of a father and five of country g~thered here, also those from Park- Imlty of the World's Fair and theGene~al Con
sons and their wives and children, all of which er"forty,' miles south from here. ~t is forthis ference, still we had an excellent 'and instruct
are living yet aIidcon'siderably increased. reason tha.t I have not spoken ,yet in public ive meeting, receiving and 'impart'ing ma.ny val
They are natives of the Island of Crimea in about the possibility of joining them -with us, uable hints,as also needed inspiration and 
Russia, and belonged to the Lutheran, Church, for the brethren here thought best to speak deeper'consecration for future work. ' 
but having discovered the truth about baptism about this next Sabbath when all will be pres- After bidding adieu to both, the old and new 
and about the Sabbath by reading faithfully ent. Bro. Pearson is also expected to be here acquaintances at Fa.rina, we hastened on to the 
and earnestly the Bible, they depa.rted from the on next Sabbath. World's 'Fair City, stopping about 36 honrs, 
Lutheran Ohurch, for which .. they endured There J!:re a few of the oldest brethren who thence wending our way through the darkness 
many trials' and persecutions, and formed a appear tc be quite strict in the two points,viz., of the night., back to the old /home church in 
community for themselves. They cons~stedatthe feet w8shing and the, Lord's Supper to be Dodge Centre, Minn.~-the church of our boy
that time, when in Crimea, of about forty mem- taken in the evening. hood,of ,our young manhood, the church in 
bers. But not being able to stay there on ac- . After next Sabbath I hope I may be able to which, or through the agency of which, we re
count of persecution, ,they em migrated and tell you ,something more about thIS subject. I ceived our spiritual hirth. This church is still 
came to America and settled here. Since then wish to be remembered in your prayers. The loyal to the pledges of the past, and is now pro
many others have come here and settled and are people here wish also to be remembered to you gressing under the €fficient leadership of our 
also faithful inholding up the ba.nner of our and to all our people there. Bro. John Baum- friend and brother, H. D. Clarke. 
Lord and living out hi.s Sabbath truth. bach intends to write to you for himself. After having received and given of the Word 

Mr. John Baumbach, the elder here, told me Yours in Christ, of life in both public and private places, to both 
that there was a time when they were about I. Crr. REINES. our. own people and the First-day churches of 
eighty members, but a great many have joined the place, we start to-morrow for our field of 
the Adventists, but some found out very soon FROM GEO. W. LEWIS. labor in Freeborn county of this State. My 
the false doctrines and left them, some went Our cause and denominational interest on the wife remains here till we return. 
back to this brotherhood, and some a.re stand- Louisiana and Mississippi field have received Ma.y the Lord bless and give success to these 
ing for themselves, not knowing where to go. their usual attention during the quarter, save efforts and the people on this field as well as 
Thus a great many are struggling in a sort of that another trip would have been made to those we leave behind. 
disconragement in their standing alone. Beauregard but for the sickness of my' wife. 

My coming here has been a source of great The church at that place, however, is still keep
encouragement to these people, since they see ing up the regular appointments with as good a 
that there are thousands of brethren who are degree of interest as could be expected, since 
fa.ithful in holding up the same truth, though· their numbers are gradq.a.lly growing less, which, 
with a slight diffc,l·ence as to the feet washing of course, has its natura.l effect upon the re
and the Lord's Supper being taken in the even- malnlng ones. At the time of our l~t trip the 
ing; and I think if by my coming here no more families of Dea. Lewis Pierce and his son-in
should be secured than this encouragement, it law, L. R. Davis, were expecting Boon to take 
would be suffiaient to repay for the time, labor, their departure, Bro. Pierce to Southern ~in
and e~pen~es. But I have reason to hope for nesota and Brq. Davis to Ca.lhan, Colo. This 
something more. ' takes their last deacon, the church clerk and 

DODGE CENTRE, Minn;, July 11, 1893. 

-13 weeks of labor in Louisiana and Missis
sippi, 25 discourses, congregations- of 61, 13 
prayer-meetings, 125 visits, and the distribution 
of 500 pages of tracts and 30 papers. 

_. __ .' .•• ...•• :::.:~l"' .. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
A. L. CHESTER, Treasttrer, 

. In acconnt with 
, THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST.MIssrONARY SOOIE'l'Y. 

Dn. 
Balance on hand

i 
March 31,1893 ............. , •.. $1,32360-

Heceipts in Apri by contribntions, etc .......... 1,0BIl 87 
" "from Bequests ............. '" 1,OO() 00 
.. .... Loans ...•.•. , " . • ..•. • •. 2,500 00 
U May "(1ontributioDS, etc...... 761 61 
•• .... Bequests................. 1.353 00 
.. June'· (1ontribntions, etc..... •• 845 17 
.. .... Bequests................. 909 1l2-$1l.762 67 

CR. 

Friday evening Mr. Baumbach sent out his Sabbath-school superintendent, although the 
boys to tell the neighbors of my coming, and ~::~;!~~ is n0\\t:efficiently filled,~:!,.Bro. Ellis 
announcing that meeting will be held in the Washington Nat. Bank, 3 notes of $500 each ..... $1,500 00 

The balance of the church seem to be in- .. .. 2 .. .. 1000 00 school-house, thus I preached for them three .. .. Interest .......... of ::: :: • 20 84: 

tl'mes on the Sabbath-day, morning, afternoon elined to hold on for a time, at lea.st, till they Wm. Hoxsey., Administrator of H. S. Berry Es-tate, mortgage and Interest ................ 1,085 00 

and evenl·ng. Sabbath morning and afternoon ca.n sell without too great a sacrifice. Lack of A. E. Main, Check on acconnt.... ............... 150 00 .. Receiptson field................ ..... 15 00 ' 

the school-house' was full, but in the evening wealth, railroad facilities and schools, and the .. Oheck to balance. March Slst.... .... 127 05 O. U. Whitford, Receipts on field .. ~ ......... ;.. 25 00 

the attendance was 'so large that the rest of the existence of the Sunday law are the chief causes '.. ,Check to balance, March 31st.. 180 25 J. L. Hnffman, Receipts on field •. , •..•.••••.. '. 4B 20 
, . th h I h of this depletion, for the soil and climate are .. Oheck to balance. M.arch B1st.... 110 05 people that could not get In J e sc 00 - ouse L, F. Skaggs, Receipts on field .... ~.............. 27 16 

were seated on benches around the windows perhaps as good as any point in the South. .. Oheck to balance, March 31st ... ~. 74. 02 S. I. Lee, lteceipta on field. . . . .... . • . . .. . ... • . . . . 51 00 
, outsl'de of the house. The people here appear These alone, however, cannot make a permanent .. Check to balance, March 31st.... ..... 3t 63 J. M. Todd, Receipts on field .............. of ..... 7 113 

to be hung' ry for the bread of ll'fe aUll thl'rsty and progressive church.. • .. , Check to balance, March 31st. -.... 23 32, 
U Hornellsville Church, Appropriation 1st qnarter ,18 75 

B t h 'l' t' 1 d' . t t' First Westerly" "' , "25 00 for the living water. ' u w 1 e par 180 lsappOln men IS now Lincklaen .. •• .. ' 18 75 

b 1· "Otselic .. .. .. 18 75 
Sunday morning and afternoon I pr~ached in present we e leve the tIme is not, far distant, Watson .. Receipts to H. B. Lewis.. 3 31 

the First-day Baptist church, five miles west when the sunny South will be opened up and .. Main •....... :~ .... ~:~~~, .. ~ .• ~._~~~i.e .. ~~.~: 75 

fro~ here, their pastor being absent. In the developed, a.nd that largely by Northern capital Wata18g~.~~~~~' .. ~~1~.~~.~~.?~!~~~~:.~~~.~?~~t~~, 1461l 

evening we again had a meeting in the school- and enterprise. Thus becoming the pleasant New 1~~~~~ ~h~~~~~. ~~~~.~~r~~~~~~ ~.B.t. ~.~~~~~ 25 00 
and agreea,'ble home of the wealthy, the edu- Geo. W. Lewis, Receipts on field.... ..•.• •.•••••. 7 21l house with a larger number than at the previous .. Check t6 balance, March Slst.... 6221 
ca,ted and the spiritually-minded. Indeed in J. J. White, Heceipts on field..... ................ 197 15 meetings. Last night was also a good attend- ~ , ," Check to balance, March Slst....... 172 85 
some parts the day has already' dawned. E. rr. Boc~ell, Appropriation to Garwin Chnrch, ance, but not so large as Sunday, evening, since and tr,\veling expenses, 1st qnart.er. 1893 .. . 

f I
· . - ~~1... E. B. Saunders, Receipts on field ................. , . 

it wa.s court day in tb.e county seat, seven miles The point 0 specht. interest in Hammond" ... Check to balance. March 31st.; .. 
, d· th 't th f t .. Receipts, G. B. Shaw and D. B. from here, where a good many had to be. I am urlng e\quar er, was e appearance 0 WO (Joon ..................... ·••· ............... . 

, E~ B. Saunders Traveling expenses of G. B. 
unable to tell you of results, for this I leave in young brothers, for the purpose of holding a Shaw and b. B. Ooon .... Of ................ . 

. f . 1 - t' B t ft f th' West Union Church .•• ~ ......................... . 
the care of our Lord. But I can tell you that serIes 0 revlva mee Ings, u a er ur er Greenbriar ... ............................ . 

, d' It t' 't' d 'd d t t th G. Velthnysen, Order to A. E. Main .............. . during the meetings the spirit of Go ,was manl- consu a lon, I 'was eCI e 0 pos pone ese ..' Oheck to balance, June 30. 189S .. 

'15 7~ 
30 Ot) 
85 58 

2 87 

12 03 
1000 
10 00 
7 50 

64, 50 
48 75 

k t · t'l th 1 f J 1 Ad' th G.' B. and G. H. UtterhPrinting bill. .....••••.... fest am~ng811 present, nearly all of th~m too mee Ings un 1 east 0 u y.n since ese Pleasant Grove Chnrc , A.ppropriation 1st qnar-

Part in singinO'. , in praying, or speaking. It"js brethren have been so very successful in other w88~~~t~~N~ti~;;~i'B~~:·h~~~t::::::::::::: i1 ~ 
~ " h· d ' . h h M.rs. Charlotte B. Berry, Wldo1V. estate of B. S. ,', 

true the people here are not an educated people, places we are oping an ' praying t at t eir Berrl', dower right, ew............. . ......... 1,112 S8 

if b I hI d d G. W. Coon, one·half insurance on O~an Vin~t , ' 
butt~ey ar~ '!e.g well versed in the Scriptures. e orts m~y ,e great y esse' an our entire houae .•• : ........ ~ ............. ~ •••• ~........ 4: 00 
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R,>EC'ORD.ER. 

us 

655 and let our thoughts dwell upon them1c3st they J 
MOO . 

D. H.Davis; ReCeipts for freight on ggode in Jan .. .' .. Lectures.at Salem and Hammond .. 
.~J 
~EX INR~.LIGION. '. 

10 00 be overshadowed . by the trials and afflIctiOns ' .. The OongregatiolialiSts and the U ni ted P~es~. 
1867 

826 18 with which they have been interspersed. Whom byterians have' published figures showing the 
. .. Freight on goods by self ......... " •• 
. u Orderto W. H. Rogers., ......... .. 

... Check to balance to Jane 80, 1898 .. . 
Watson Church, Appropriation last guarter, 1892 
RusieM. Burdick, 8&lary, Jub I-to ;Dec. 31, 1898. 
D. H. Davis, for Mhanghai Mission School ...... . 3~g ~ our Father loveth he chasteneth, now, as in proportion, between their male and fe~ale mem-

'·fsXJ gg . the days of old, but through it all reveals more bers, wlJ;lch proportion is nearly two to one iJl . "for Incidental account .. '" ........ . 
favor of the women .. The Mid-Oontinent (Presr-

27 50 fully his tender love and compassion for his· byterian), St. Louis, takes these figures 88 repre-
5500 children. Deep sorrow has ~ome to some of sentative of all denominations, and says: 

Sam'l Larkin, Foot-stones and marking .r;nonu-. ment of H. B. Berry ........................ . 
JameS W. TaUette. Trustee ,for care of cemeter~ . lot of H. B. Berry ...... : ................... . 

6945-$7,9l0.64 our.number,-sorrow-:-in which we all share, for· "The men are certainly the 'lesser half' in 
. $-1,8-22-03 the loss is ours as well as thei:rs. N othjng more the churches~ .' And when judged by the stand-

. A. L. Chester, 'l'reas., exp~nse8 of settling the' 
. matters of eetate of H. B. Berry ............ . 

E. & o. E; . A. L.OimSTER, Treasurer. . fully reveals the tender ties whIch bind . our ard 'of church work and devotion may they not 
WESTERLY, R. I" june 80, 1898. . h also be called the ' weaker vessel' and the re-· 

. . \ ' eartstogether than a great sorrow which t" ? Th . t thO 11 h . Amounts received the .past rear by bequests and placed in Generai IrIng sex ere IS ru aswe as umor In 
Fnn~:. I.' . .. . ,. touches any of our members. To our dear sis- the remark of a commissioner to our Assembly 
Harriet Potter .................................... $ 500 00 ters who are trying, with stricken hearts, to lately that t.he ' reports of the boards show that 
Mrs. Deborah T. Babcock ............. ~.. .... ..... ISS 18 he.lp· forward .the work laid down by the dear they depend upon living women and dead men.' Mrs. Hannah B. Hamilton ...... , ................ 500 00 . P t d J h d h f h b th 
Mrs. Diana Hubbard ........... ;.... ............. 5S 00 - departed ones, we have giv, en and still proffer e er an 0 n, an t e rest 0 . t ,e re ren, 
HoratioB. Berry~ ..... , .......................... 8,77297 seem .J·ust now to be keeping within doord, and 
Mrs. Margaret A. Barker .... : .................. :. 1,600 00 our tenderest '·sympathi.es, praying that. our Mrs. Zernah F. Randolph..... ....... ..... ........ 200 00 it is the Marys audthe Salomes who in their 

$-0,-75-9 -15 heavenly Father may so graciously susta~ri them love of the absent Lord have gone out bear
that they ma.y not falter nor cease their labors ing in--their hands' the spices which they had 
till he shall say, "It is enough; .come up higher." prepared.' ... As we look over the prayer-meet-

Amounts received the past year by bequests for Permarient Fond: 
Geor~e Greenman ............................... $4,000 00 
Mrs. N. Mary Clarke.... .. .. .. . .. . ... . .. .. .. ... .. . 400 00 

$4,400 00' 
ing,or the missionary convention, or the Sunday 

We have to record the death of a former gatherings, how forcibly comes to mind Sydney 
member, and efficient-officer of our society, Mrs. Smith's st1'ess of emphasis on a certain exclama
L. E. Livermore, whose beautiful life, so sweet tion of the Psalmist, '0 tha.t men would praise 

l.1. f 0 MAN' c: l.'A fO R K d Oh l'k ... d the Lord! ' Some one has recently parodied 
Y y I' J-I v Y . . an rist- 1 e, was an InSpiratIon to us an . a Longfellow's sober and earnest sentiment: 

=============-========== help in all our Ohristian endeavors. May her 'In the world's great field of battle, 
sudden death, which has brought berea.vement In the bivouac of life, 

FIRST ALFRED LADIES! EYANG~LICAL SOCIETY. 
The Annual Meeting of the First Alfred 

Ladies' Evangelical Society was held in the 
church vestry, July 19, 1893. The.: meeting was 
called to order by the President, Mrs. T. R. 
Williams, and after a selection of music ren
dered by Mrs. L. A. Platts and devotionals by 
Dr. Lucy Babcock, the Society proceeded to 
business. 
. The programme included a paper of much 

interest, prepared for the Society by. Peter Vel
thuysen, and read by Mrs. J. P. Mosher, giving 
a brief history and description of Holland·; a 
letter from Sarah Velthuysen of Haarlem, Hol
land, read by Mrs. V. A. Baggs, showing some 
of the encouraging features of missionary, tem
perance and social purity work, in which she 
and her co-laborers are engaged, including that 
of the publication and dIstribution of Sabbath 
literature; and a letter from Mrs.. W m. M. 
J ones, of London, England, read by Mrs. L. A. 
Platts, portraying some of the encouragements 
and . discouragements attending the work of 
Seventh-day Baptists in that great city, and the 
present outlook for the church which has passed 
through so many vicisitudes, and the great need 
of re-inforcement in the work, which devolves 
so largely on Eld. Jones. The programme was 
interspersed with appropriate music, impres
sively rendered by Mrs. L. A. Platts. 

The reports of the treasurer and correspond
ing secretary were encouraging, as they gave 
evidences ~f a deepening interest in evangelical 
work. The following officers were elected to 

. serve the coming year: Mrs. B. O. Davis, Presi
dent; Mrs. L. o. Rogers, Vice-President; Mrs. 
Oharles Stillman, Recording Secretary; Mrs. 
0.· M'- Lewis, Oorresponding Secretary ; Mrs. J. 
B. Olarke, Treasurer; Mrs. J. P .~osher and 
Mrs. V.'· A. Baggs, Directors. The session 
closed with prayer offered by Mrs. T. R. Wil
liams, the retiring president, who has served 
the Society with so much fidelity, and who will 
be followed by the prayers, sympathies and best 
wishes of its memberswherevet her lot may be 

... 
cast. 
./ 

The. Corresponding Secretary's Report. 
(Published by vote of Society.) . 

Dear Sisters . of the jpv.angelical Socif3ty:
The year which closes with this session ,·has been 

. marked with many blessings.W e cannot enu
· merate them, but we should keep them in mind 

to her family and sorrow to us all, be blessed Y Oil will find the Christian soldier 
R~presented by his wife.'" 

to our advancement toward the divine likeness. -The Literary Digest. 
Let us take lessons from' all these noble lives 
which have gone out from us, and strive to em
ulate their virtues, that we may be more suc
cessful in all our service to God and humanity. 

As a society we liave been prospered in our 
work. The privilege of aiding in the spread of 
the gospel has been ours. We have been per
mitted to add to the comfort of our missiona
ries, and to help the poor and friendless. We 
feel grateful that the Lord has called us to en
gage in this work, which gives to us so much 
of joy and satisfaction. 

OUR YOUNG MEN. 
Save our young cmen from the curse of rum. 

A few weeks ago there appeared the following 
item in the SABBATH RECORDER: 

" In a.temperance address Miss Elizabeth W. 
Greenwood repeated the following facts, which <. 

should arouse the churches to multiply th6ir 
efforts in behalf of young men. In'W ashington, 
D. C., a company of gentlemen counted the 
young men in the ten largest prayer-meetings 
in that city on a week-da~ evening. They found 
168. They then went to the ten largest saloons 

We ha.ve given four entertainments during and found that 365 voung. men entered them in 
the year. A Missionary Tea. in August, a pub- the course of one hour and a half. They then 
lie dinner on Thanksgiving Day, our annual went to the ten largest theatres, and couned 815 
Public session the evening after Thanksgiving, young' men." 
at which an able address on the relative cost of Oan any Christian man read the above state
home and foreign missions, and their relative ment and not be aroused.cp Can anyone look 
results, was given by Rev. D. H. Davis,and a very at the temperance movements abroad in our 
interesting paper on "Woman's Mission and 
Work for Women of China," was presented by land with indifference? Is it wise to speak of 
Mrs. D. H .. Davis. Our annual entertainment on prohibition and prohibitonists with a sneer, and 

say it simply means nothing? Let him who 
the 22d of February,Washington's birthday,was readeth understand that the various movements 
a very pleasant one, representing old-time per- of our day on the temperance question have a 
sonages and costumes, appropriate recitations meaning. While it is possible' that what is fa-
and music, a report by the Secretary, a spelling miliarly known as the third or prohibition party 
match, a supper, and a good social time com- has not arrived at a state of perfection in its 
pleted the programme. platform; while they may overlook in their en-

Our receipts for the year have been appro- thusiasm other questions which deeply concern 
priated as follows: To the Ohina Medical Mis- the well being of our large country; while we 
sion $10; to Mr. Van der Steur, the Holland believe that all American interests should! be ' 
missionary to India, $17 30; to home evangel- properly protected, yet does it not become u.S 8.8 

ists, $5; to Miss Susie Burdick,.for making re- a Ohristian nation to hail with joy any proper 
pairs on the Girl's' School-building 'in Shang- effort which is intended to suppress the licensed 
hai, $50 50; To Mr. and Mrs. D." H. Davis, saloon, and the rum traffic which is evidently 
$25;' -for the 'education of a. pupil in the Girl's bringing many of our young men to ruin, ought 
Boarding Scho.ol in Shanghai, $15; to the Mis- we not to be careful how we heap epithets upon 
sionary Society, $12; to the Tract Society $25; a reform party that makes prohibition of the 
fo}! Miss Susie Burdick's salary, $30; for W om- liquor traffic its mo'tto, even though we see in 
an's Board expenses,$6; for SABBATH RECORDER some of its movemeqts that. which we do not 
and miscellaneous expenses, $11"29; and $30 70 feel free to ~ndorse? . 
have been contributed toward Dr. Ella F. Swin- All reforms. :must have their beginnings and 
ney's traveling expenses. Goods have been their mistak~B. They cannot be perfected in a 
sent to our China Mission to the value of $61 30, moment, and while we have aright to carefully 
and to the Home of the Friendless in New weigh all questions 'of right and wrong, and 
York City, valued at $30.' Total, $329 09. . submit them to a thorough sifting process, yet 

Let us' commence the new y~ar with new let us beware how we shut our eyes to the good, 
courage, and an earnest purpose to help as God or._how we ridicule and treat with contempt any 
sh.all prosper us in the broadening lines of work_ movement i looking toward reform, simply be-
open to us~ cause it has some errors.' Upon ~h08e shoul~ 

MRS.C. M. LEWIS, Cor. Sec. ders will 'rest the reponsiblities of our nation .. 
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in the yearS to come? Will it not be the, young had at from $50 to $100' per acre. The higher- d'l!y lon~- When night c~mes a thick coat· is 
. menaf to-day? And such being the c8se is it portions of this valley, and the surrounding comforta1:~.Ie and; bed quilt~.are'ne~ded~ .... During 

wise to,have .them educated in liquor saloons? ,foothills,' are good orange and . lemon rands. th~ six or more',months of dry"weath~r good 
, When we see the statement before our eyes The owner of a grove of ten or more acres, set rains would be very inj nrions in many ~hstance8 

--~th~t 'only 168 young men are found in ten of ·out about five ,years ago, I am informed,' sold tO,the farmer and fruit grower,wn.--Ue irrigation 
the largest prayer-meetings in such a city as his first crop of two car-loads of oranges the is a benefit. With a few hens and a good cow ,a 
Washington, while on the same evening, by act- past winter. The water for irrigating' the trees poor man can make a living for a small family" 
ual count, 365 are found in ten liquor saloons so far, has all been developed' from a well, or if he is economical, industrious, and. works out 

, in. the same city within the short space of one wells, on"the land. Others are doing 'the same some, 8sIhad to do. But a fewhun51red dol
hour and a half, we urge that,it should not only thing with extensive groves. But to secure an la1;s, or athousaud or.two, after having'paid for· 
arouse thought, but wise action. w.,e",n,eed not abundant future supply of water the citizens the land, with which to buy fruit trees and de
calmly fold our arms and shut our eyes, and have formed an Irrigating District, voted bonds, velop" water, . makes a start much easier, and 
say that these 365 young men thus found'·in surveyed a flu,me line, and are'actively.perfect- success will come surer and sooner. 
liquor saloons are simply the rough foreign ele- ingplanf.3. to . bring a continuous flow from the ; And' now is there not some good brother 
ment? Among them may be found. young men San Louis Rey River, about 25 m.ilesdistant. interested ~n the cause Who will go there with .' 
fr'om many, Christian homes, over whose down- A little east of north from Escondido, stan the "chink," look that'southern country over, 
fall fond parents weep bitter tears. And even elevation of 1)500 or 1)600 feet above sealevel, determine .on some desirable location, quietly 
though· they were all of the first named class, and at a distance of from eight to fourteen miles buy up a few hundred acres,' notify the people 
they are aomebody~s boys' and haye immorta.l among the valleys and foothills, lies' hundreds, through the RECORDER, sell to them at a rea
souls, precious iIi the sight of God. if not thousands, of acres of as good orange and sonab~~ profit, and thus strengthen God's cause 

It'is useless to shut our eyes to the fa.cts- grape 'land, I think, as there is'" in the State, and our people in California? Who will vol-
that 'the rum power and the licensed saloon are which could be bought now, at price~ ranging, unteer? SILAS F. RANDOLPH. 
a terrible curse to our country; and that the from $10 to $30 per acre, the unImproved FARINA, 111., JUly 14-, 1893. 

present stir on the temperance question means parts of which are mostly covere~ with ~m~~l 
something; for eventhough there are mistakes br~Bh from three to !en feet hlg~, whl.ch IS . OBITUARY.. 
made connected with some of the movements, easIly cleared by grubbIng, or plOWIng With- a Charles O. Socwell was born in Newport, 
even though there are selfish, unprincipled men good two or t?ree horse team. There is some Qumberland Co., N. J., Dec. 20, 1819, and died 
who act an important part in the drama, yet we scrubby oak tImber on some of the .land. . in Garwin, Iowa, July 15, 1893, aged 73 years, 
urge that there is a principle connected with An 8?undance of pure, soft water IS o?ta.Ined 6 months and 25 da.ys. 
the movement which is destined to triumph in for ordIna.ry use, and to some extent for urlgat- He was the son of a local preacher in the 
some form for there is a God of justice be- ing, from springs and wells from ten to forty Methodist Church, but his mother dying when 
neath and ~round us who will give us the vic- feet deep. This vicinity is a part of what is . he was but a child, he was placed in the home 
tory. A. A.LANGWORTHY. called Bear Valley. Valley Centre is the post of a Presby teri a-ii , where he received his early 

CALIFORNIA COLONY. 

Our missionary, Rev. O. U. Whitford, says in 
RECORDER of June 22; 1893: "Oalifornia. is one 
of the best Sta.tes in our fair land in which to 
colonize our people. It is a. wonder to me that 
no 'more of them have settled there. There is 
probably no better climate in our country, and 
why more have not gone there to escape the 
severe winters of the Northern States I cannot 
imagine. People r.~u get a good living and 
make money in California." So I say, and that 
after having spent over five years there in fa~m
ing and fruit raising. Read all of his article. 

Again he says: "Unimproved orange and 
lemon lands, with water right, under a good ir
riga.tion system,can be b()ught from $200 to $400 
per acre, according to locality and soil. Lands for 
raising grapes sell at $100 and upwards. I men
tion these matters thinking some of our people 
might wish to settle in this la~d of almost per
petual sunshine, of luscious fruits and beauti
ful flowers, and the finest climate. Would it 
not be a fine thing for some of our people to go 
in a colony and settle on some of the fine fruit 
lands of Southern Oalifornia, and thus extend 
our cause on the Pacific coast?" 

With no other object in view than the build
ing up of God's cause in that· country, and 
among our people, I wish to make a few state
ments in connection with his, which may aid 
in selecting a suitable location for the suggest-

. ed colony, and· may answer many questions 
that are' being asked. 

The quoted prices, I fear, invite failure to the 
proposition. Suitable land can be had at a 
much less figure. Oceanside is on the coast in 
San, Diego county, about 35 miles north of San 
Diego City. From Oceanside, about 18 miles 
south-e8st, a. spur of'the Santa Fe railroad ter
minates at Escondido. This is a thriving busi
ness, religio,~s a.~d temperance town, in a beau-

. tilul,fertile.vaUey from one to three miles wide, 
I sh()~ld :~ess. On .the price of land here. I 
am Dot wel~ posted,. but think a plenty can 'be 

office, and has a da.ily stage line to and from training. In early manhood he consecrated his 
Escondido, over a good graded road. The Es- life to the service of Christ; and remained a 
candido Flume Line passes through near this faithful follower until called home. December 
section, so that an extra supply of water .may be 10, 1847, he was married to Miss Sarah Davis, 
had, if-needed. Old men with bronchial difficul- who still survives him. To them were born 
ties, have settled there from lower altitudes, to eight children-seven sons and one daughter, 
extend their lives by breathing the mountain air. and of this number only two are now living. 
Young men, fast sinking with consumption, ,Three sons lie side by side in the cemetery at 
have moved there from other States? and been Marlboro, N. J., one was buried in Marshall 
restored to rugged, healthy lives. county, Illinois, one in Peoria county, the same 

The worst features of this comparatively new State, and one at Pueblo, Oolorado, while fa.ther 
locality are (1) an abunda.nce of quail and rab- rests in the cemetery·at Garwin. 
bits, which are a great torment in orchards and During the winter of 1847 the deceased united 
vineyards, and wildcats and coyotes have been with the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Marl
no small enemy to poultry; but a $5 bounty has boro, N. J., where he remained a worthy mem
thinned them out. (2) V'ery poor natural pastur- ber for several years. . In the spring of 1856 he 
age. Live stock, to do well, should have some moved to Illinois, his family following him the 
hay, more or less, the year round, mostly in the next spring. For 34 years he lived in Central 
fall and early winter, before green· feed starts. Illinois, and for the same period he was a hum
(3) A strong desert wind from the east, occur- ble, faithful member of the' Southampton Sev
ring two or three times a year, mostly in the enth-dayBaptist Church at West Hallock. 
fal1, lasting from one to three days, and sweep- During all these years he formed a wide circle 
ing dusty roads to the hard ground. The same of friends and acquaintances who esteemed him 
occurs nearly everywhere in Southern Califor- highly for his strict integrity and upright 
nia. And so it is more or less with the other Christian character. During ~he last 16 years 
bad features. .of his life in Illinois he was elected, town clerk 

The soil is generally decomposed granite, year by year, receiving the entire support of his 
is of a loose sandy nature, and in some places own party and a large proportion of the' Demo
mingled with clay. It retains moisture much cratic party, though he was always a staunch 
better than the great sandy valleys farther Republican, and on some occasions he was the 
north. This is a very important item, as much only candidate for tha.t office in the field. On 
less water is needed' for irrigating. Wheat~ several occasions he received high compliments 
oats, peas, and barley, make good crops of grain from the Oounty Clerk upon the efficient man
when sown in midwinter. All these" except peas, ner in which he fulfilled the duties of his office, 
are cut before fully ripe, to make the staple hay and sincere regrets were ,expressed by the 
of Southern California. Alfalfa is grown on Town Board when he resigned his office prepar-
moist land, or by irrigation on that which is atory to ):emoving from the State: ' 
dryer. Light crops of good corn can be grown In the fa.ll of 1890, he and his wife being.left 
without rain, simply by the' natural moisture of alone in the lamily, and growing old, in years, he' 
the soil and air. Oarrots, beets, piemelons, and ~'c'ea.sed farming and moved to Milton, Wis., 
pnmpkins, supply succulent food for horses where he at once Qame to be esteemed as a 
and cows when <?ther green feed is scarce.' quiet, trne,. Ohristian man, a gOQd citizen~nd 

Summer d~ys are not oppres.sively hot,. mer- neighbor .. In the ;spring.,~.!-;~~92,:} &ndiXLg;" 4i,~. 
cury sel~~~'. going aboye . 90 degl:~~s' in the health failing, he~e~o;¥~~AiO Garwi~,-:Iow~Jthat 
shade.. ,Except' ~J:l "tb,.~I fe.w.. :~y~,~~: fd.~fl~l~ , ;wind he might be near, th,~i~rpnly liying, sott, Rev.E. 
there .isa cool, gentle bre~ze 'fromth~ ocean" all H. Soc well, pastor of the" Seventh-dayBaptist .• 
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:. ' Ohurch at· that place. Here he bought a town 
lot and built a comfortable'lioDie, . where he en
j~yE}d,theremainder of. his life. :puring the' 

. ahot:t,time. he lived in his new hOme he won 
-the'~onfidenceand. respect of &11" who became 

acquainted with him, and many' tributes of re
. spect are paid to his memory by his new-found 
friends. During' his last sickness his only 
daughter,' Mrs:E. W. Ramsey,· of Kno~ville, 

not, a cyclone.·. Much depends on Oongress. devotion and tact in our superintendents and 
If conservative actIon is promptly had' on the teachers. This thought needs elaborating. but . 
tariff and silver .:-purchase law,busiuess' will I think', you will catch my, meaning. Know..-ol .. _ 

Iowa, and aniece,Miss OoraSchaible, of Shi
loh, N. J." who formerly lived in his family for 
t:welve years, came to his bedside and aided in 
ministering to his wants and comfort. 

During his last days upon earth he w,as sur
rounded by his family and by" a large number 
of kind and sympathizing friends, who did all 
that could b~ done to make him comfortable.' 
He . was a quiet, unassuming Ohristian man, 
who was true to every obligati~n:. of life, and 
followed every dictation of conscience. His true 
. wort~_was a.pp~eciated only' by those who had 
an extended acquaintance with him. His fu
neral was held July 16th, at Garwin, in the 
church of, whi~h he was a member, and was 
conduct~d -by Rev. R. E. Williams, of Glad. 
brOOk, assisted by Rev. F. L. Platt, of Garwin, 
and was attended by a large concourse of peo
ple. "Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord."-Tama County (Iowa) Advocate." . 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
lt~rom our Regular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 21,1893. 

Yellow fever on a vessel in B.ampton Roads 
and the cholera at the Philadelphia Breakwater 
are evoking demands that this city be cleaned 
up, and tlie garbage collectors and street and 
alley cleaners are in trouble. These contractors, 
particularly the garbage collectors, are over
loaded with green grocers' r~£use, including 
melon rinds. This wet, bulky refuse which can 
neither be burned, hidden, made into sweet 
pickle, nor given away fills up the pails, over
flows into tubs, and decaying scents the whole 
neighborhood, while the garbage 'cart cometh 
not. Oannot some enterprising gardener in
yent a melon especially for city consumption 
that is not more than three-fourths useless 
rind? 

Mecca is reported by an Egyptian medical 
delegate to be cholera smitten. He says that 
twenty thousand have died this season; that the 
victims are smitten in the streets, at prayer, or 
in the field, and die in an hour; and that many 
are piled unknown ':'.into trenches, while hun
dreds in their dirty white robes lie dead along 
the roadside with. no prospect of burial. Here 
is a lesson on the evil of superstition, bigotry 
and ignorance; on the inevitableness of natural 
laws; the inhumanity of man to man; and we 
mayadd'on the solidarity of the human race,' 

.~ for the curse of Mecca will be felt around the 
globe. . We might also use this awful scourge 
us a text for a lecture on the folly of exalting. 
no.tions above facts; a false piety above human
ity; religion above love; creeds ,above good will; 
medicines above temperance; and shrines, pil
grimages, ceremonials and prayers abo~e clean
liness, but a sermon seems unnecessary. And 

quickly revive. .--" edge (intellectual) of -the living way seldom 
Wilson,ofVirginia,is thought to be a probable leads to the acceptance of truth. FeeUng .or 

successor to SpriIigeras chairman of the Ways emotion must be awakened. I have met with 
and' Means . Committee and the prospective many men farniliar with the Bible as a book, 
father ola new tariff bill. The friends of the who were farthest 'possible from bei!;lg. saved. 
latter however do not admit' the propriety or Iplpression that awakens interest sav~s, not 

'probability of the change. The gossips here knowledge and logic so IIl:uch; so alI our !t.e1ps. 
depose Holman from t:p.e chairmanship of the should be prepared to meet this condition. It 
Appropriation Oommittee, but do not agree on . is an obj ectionto the proposed ~hange that the 

'01 

his successor. It is now thought that Bland new system will require more study. Bible 
will retain the leadership of the Ooinage Com- lessons should not be arranged to require much 
mittee. ,The majority of the House is believed study else they become a hinderance in' the 
to be decidedly favorabl~!to the repeal of the wQrk, often keeping both children and adults 
silver purchase bill and no necessity appears away from the Sabbath-'school" because they 
for" turning down" Bland. do not have time to study the lesson." The 

Mormons' are· proselyting in Virginia with "people" generally work hard at manual labor' 
much success, and their forcible expulsion is through the week, and are therefore unfitted 
called for by many. The Mormon mis~ionaries for much mental effort to get ready for theSab
mingle Ohristiall doctrines, sectarian vagaries: bath:...school. Those who say m<;>st about more 
of various sorts and paradisaic promises in such ~ elaborate helps belong to the class whose call
skillful manner that they catch many ignorant' ing disciplines men to study easily and they 
and semi-superstitious fools. They' seem to forget this. . 
succeed oftenest with the women .. '-T-heseVir- I think a somewhat radical change in our 
g:inia missionaries profess belief in polygamy IIelping Hand wouldsubserve desirable ends. 
but deny its intended practice. They are Have it prepared wholly for the children, and 
monogamists by persecution. let the adults use the Bible, in cla8s work and 

CAPITAL. look elsewhere for advanced helps in Bible 

GOING HOME. 
Out of the chill and the shadow 

Into the thrill and the shine; 
Out of the dearth and the famine 

Into the fulness divine. 
Up from the strife 1 and the battle 

(Oft with t.he shameful defeat), 
Up to the palm and and the laurel, 

Oh! but the rest will be sweet! 

Leaving the cloud and the tempest, 
Reaching the balm and the cheer, 

Fmding the end of our sorrow, 
Finding the end of our'fear. 

Seeing the face of our Master . 
Yearned for In ,. distance and dream," 

Oh! for the rapture of gladness! 
Oh, for that vision, supreme! 

Meeting the dear ones departed, 
Knowing them, clasping their hands; 

All the beloved and true-hearted. 
There in the fairest of lands! 

Sin evermore left behind us, 
Pain nevermore to distress; 

, Changing the moan for the music; 
Living the Saviour to bless. 

Why should we care for the dying 
That is but springing to life, 

Why should we shrink from the struggle, 
Pale at the swift-closing strife, 

Since it is only beyond us, 
Scarcely a step and a breath, 

All that dear home of the living, 
Guarded by what we call death! 

There we shall learn the sweet meanings 
Hidden to-day from our eyes; 

There we shall waken like children 
Joyous at gifts and surprise. 

Come, then, dear Lord, in the gloaming, 
Or when the dawning is gray! 

Take us to dwell in their presence
Only thyself lead the way. 

Out of the chill and the shadow 
Into the thrill and the shine! 

Out of the dearth and the famine 
Into the fulness divine,_ 

Out of the sigh and the silence 
Into the deep-swelling song! 

. Out of the exile and bondage 
Into the home gathered throng. 

-Margaret E. Sangste't'. 

. CORRESPONDENCE. 

study. This would save expense and supply a 
want seriously felt in many of our schools. 
Think of a Seventh-day Baptist Sabbath-school 
in which fifty children have to use primaries 
teaching a Sunday Sabbath! R. 

NOH.TULoup, Neb., July 16, 1893. 

" GIVING." 
The lMitor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

May I express my surprise at seeing the word 
" Giving" over the essay read at the Central 
Associa.tion? The use of tha.t term in connec
tion with the subject assigned had been kindly 
criticised by a friend, a member of a denomina
tion that practices much more thorough conse
cration of property to the Lord's cause than we 
are accustomed to. . I was very grateful for the 
'faithful correction. And I wish to make this 
inquiry. "As the tithe is the Lord's," do we 
rea.lly give to hini until after that obligation is 
discharged? Devoting it to the benefit of our 
fellow beings, it ma.y seem proper to call giving 
to them, while it is only paying the Lord his 
own. I have also long felt &trongly impressed 
that we have no right to sq ua.nder unnecessarily 
for selfish gratification the nine-tenths he per
mits us to call our own, and ca.n we wish to, 
when so much is needed to extend -the good 
tidings to the unsaved? Sha.ll we not take an 
advance step, by giving until we feel it, and look 
forward with joy to being received to everlast
ing habitations by those whom our contribu
tions have been the means of saving? 

A. F. B. 
NORWICH, N. Y., July 23,1893. 

yet the 'absurd traditions and dogma of doctors, To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB : 

-. PERHAPS the title "Giving " over the essay 
referred to by our good sister was wrong. But 
the paper seemed deserving'of some name; and 
we notige in the above communication 'the same 
term" giving" is used in "urging us to take au 

divine and secular, oriental snd occidental,. will You invite expressi9ns of opinion for or 
be jealously reverenced while the still smaH against the proposed ch'anga in methods of Bi
voice of providence speaks with fearful empha- ble-schoolstudy. Having had much to do with 
sis, unhee4ed or misunderstood. home Sabbath-schooi work for many years, I 
, Gol<l is slowly flowing into the treasury which have come to believe that the first object in all 

ntiW hGl~over"h.'fnety-eight mIllions. It is r~- Sabbath:.school work should be to. Inake im
turning in)sniall qtl,antiti~s'fromEurope. The pressionswhich will lead to Christ tatl?-,er than 
rates of interest h&ve fal1eif 8': little. The finan- to tllrn',nit ~~titlcaLBibl-e" scholars .. Il' 'this' be 
,cialstorm may prove simply a . hard blow and .true, then w~ needfewe:t:lesson helps and more 

. . 1 . 
"advance step."-EDITOR. ~ . 

SAND. 
If your track is steep and' hilly, and you have a heavy' 

grade, .' . \' I.' ". ,., 

If those who've gone before yo.u .. have" tbe ~a~!s .. qui~ 
: slippery made, -, .' . ~, r ,:'., " ., 

If you ever re.lch the summit okhe upper,tabh~J~d;. 
You'll find you have -to do it with a liberal use 6fsand. 

'-Richmond Register. _-. 
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YOU"'- Nr.. . 'D" .,E.O.PLE'~ D.. I .... ORK ... ·• ought tQ be in. character ?' It is because the -J "'" r ,., Y Y... parents think that the pure soul of their child 
.. _.. _ _ __ _ ... can never be soiled by those of ; other little 

THE Oorresponding Editor is at 'present ones; th~t their child cannot become as wicked 
. stationed at the Oolumbian Exposition in the, and sinful as children they see oil the streets, 

Seventh-day Baptist exhibit. and so .... overlook the needful early training. 

. THE guard who passes the booth says that 
. we h,ave more visiters than any other exhibit on 
his beat, which is the __ second ',full street from 
the north end of the building. in the ga.llery, 
called the" inner north aisle," length 750 ~eet, 
or a little over 45 rods. 

PEOPLE of our denomination who attend the 
Fair should call at the booth to register and 
look over the exhibit. 

JUNIOR WORK*. 
,. 

The days when the chi~dren were'forgotten in 
the work of the Lord have passed away along 
with the '~ good old days" when the . little ones 
were supposed to be'" seen and not heard." The 
danger of to-day is that we are going to the 
other extreme. 

The Sabbath-schools were the first step toward 
correcting this evil, and still, with all their 
present excellence, there are some points that 
they cannot reach. The church sometimes 
gathered the youth into its fold, but there it 
stopped and felt itself powerless to do anything 
more, because it did not realize that there was a 
work for even the youngest to do therein. 

While some have found work in the church 
and Sabbath-school, the little ones in m,~ny 
places have been left ont in the cold-a prey to 
Satan--and he has always stea.dily improved his 
opportunities. To-day we are forced to hear 
little tongues lisp out curses when thay should 
only whisper words of love a.nd kindness; little 
hands that God intended should be folded 
around their mothers' necks in loving embraces 
are found shakingt!!8dice-box and shuffling 
cards. 

These same little ones come to Sabbath-school, 
listen to the teachings of the gospel, admire the 
lesson story, and, perhaps, have a vague wish 
that they were like the Lord Jesus. But as 
they step out of the door Sa.tan is standing 
guard to allure them· away to places of evil, and 
those who have taught the lesson, who have 
seen the earnest little eyes looking up into 
theirs, go home feeling that the lesson has been 
a success. 

The lesson has been taught, but our responsi
bility does not end until we see that the good 
impression ma.de is followed up, if there is a 
possibility of our doing so. 

There is e. way in which you may follow up 
all the advantages the well-ta.ught lesson has 
given you, and. that iij through the. Junior 
Christia.n E udeavor Society. 

When the Lord Jesus Ohrist was here on 
earth he took a little child and set him in the 
midst of his disciples, saying : " Except ye be
come as a little child, ye cannot enter the king
dom of heaven ~'; and again:" Of such is the 
kingdo~ of heaven." Did he mean that these 
little curse-lisping tongues, soiled lips, unclean 
hands, impure hearts, are the material of-which 
the kingdom of heaven is composed? N 0-1 
Still it was a little child that he took for an 'ex
ample; and why is it that to-day a chiid from 

. any. Ohristian home may not be used -as an ex
ample of what ·the members of heaven are and 

9. 

*Read by Miss InB Burdick at, the Youn" People's 
Hour of the North-Western ASSOCIation in Fa.rina, Ill., 
June 24, 1893, and furnished for publication by request. 

Their children are used to family worship, 'have 
the best of Sabbath;school teaching, arid during 
the week. the mental tra.ining of our splendid., 
system of public schools. . What more can we 
'ask forany child? Just this: 

W e n~ed something to holdr t~e . children 
under Christian influences wHen they have 
reached, the age between childhr90d and youth. 
This J lluior Society comes to.uS inteild~d to be 
used in gathering, saving, ~:iid eaucatfo:g "the 
children to work for Christ and the church-~- :; 

The little souls that-you think too young to 
wor~ for Christ are not too young for Satan to 
soil and mar with sin which may in time startle 
you with its awful outbreak. See the spotless 
page as it comes in all its purity from the hand 
that formed it. Shall it be filled with words 
that will comfort the sorrowing, strengthen the 
tempted, bring sa.lvation to the lost; or shall 
its purity be marred by words that stain with 
sin e.very sOlll ~4.~~_~eads it,,~nd carry pollution 
and vice wherever it goes? Just '80 lies the 
child's soul before you and me, in 80]1 its purity 
and innocence, fresh from the hand of God. 

Shall we do all that is possible to keep it so, 
and mold it into a beautiful, Ohristian charac
ter, or shall we leave it to evil influences to be 
molded into that human monster that is a dis
grace to all mankind? God forbid I Let us .... 
throw around' the child's soul the loving influ-
ence of this Junior Endeavor Society that will 
take him into its pure, true, embrace, lead him 
to the Saviour, and help train him to form a 
beautiful character that will be a joy to look 
upon, and 'that will in turn gather other souls, 
which we cannot reach, into the Master's fold. 

You are enjoying all the blessed privileges 
of working for Christ, so why deny these little 
hands their share in the work? 

In the Juniors you will find willing workers, 
loving hearts, and restful sympathy; their love 
will cheer you, and their earnest, simple' prayers 
will, strengthen you. This Junior Endeavor 
needs your warmest welcome and your tenderest 
love and care; to you it looks for an example 
of what a true Ohristian ought to be in all re
spects. Welcome it with open arms; bid it 
God-speed. Give it a place in the church, in 
your homes, in your hearts,. and above all a 
prominent place in your daily prayers. Welcome 
it as one of the watch-guards that the Lord has 
placed in your midst to help you guide the foot
steps of the little ones in the right path, and to 
make them strong to battle against the tem pta
tions that beset them on every side. 

Further, you and I will have to stand before 
the judgment seat' of God and answer for the 
opportunities we have had to work for him, and 
the souls of the little children he has placed in 
our midst. Shall we stand there empty handed 
and see with contentment the Lord take down 
a starless crown for our brow, and feel satisfied 
with our reward ? 

Shall 'we not, then, join hands"in this. army 
and go forth to battle against s&fa.~, wresting 
from his grasp the little· children he has gained 
and those he is trying to gain, and claim them 
"for Ohrist and the church" ? 

United in this way, we may stand before 
. our Father's· throne on high, holding in our 
arms· and gathering round our feet the little 
children that we ~ave ,saved for Ohrist. 

'So take' up themarch;on~t9. victory pressing, . 
. Flashing back signals of guidance and cheer; 
Reflecting the raidance of pardon and blessing,' 

. . To keep pure tp.e hearts of the children so dear. 

Thus Father, thus Saviour, thus'spirit of Might, 
Help us work with a will, help us work for the 

right; . 
-And the dear little souls thou hast .come to reclaim, 

And wage astron" battle 'gainstrsin in thy name; 
And ne'er give o'er till we hear th~ glad word: 

Well done; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." . 

:OUR MIRROR.' 

P.RESIDENT'S LETTER. .. 

My Dear Young People :-1 write to you this 
week from.' our western border almost, North 
L.0up, ~ ebraska. D. B. Ooon~ James ·Hurley, 
t4e,,:"'ITo.lworth. Quartet, and ~yse1f, st'a.rfied 
meetIngs here la,stThursday nlgp.-t. Some one 
here' 'suggested . that they were not expecting 
.qui.te so many, but that they supposed the' 
"poorer the seed the more they put in a hill." 
After this about all we could do was to scatter 
our forces out; so Ooon and Hurley went to 
Calamus on Friday and held meetings there 
over Sabba.th-day and Sunday, commencing on 
Friday night. . There is a good interest there, 
some asked for prayers. . The first thought of 
many wh,o read this will be, "How about 080180-
m~s?:' / -'All agree that Oalamu~ has not gone 
back; that the religion of Christ has reformed 
it; that they have much to contend with in the 
way of temptations, but that they have held up 
wonderfully, considering that they have had 
so little help;, yet North Loup has helped 
them what they could. At the Sunday night 
meeting a vote was taken, and a. crowded house 
asked, by rising to their feot, for their con
tinuance. 

In'the meantime an interest has been growing 
a.t North' Loup, where, with the quartet, we con
tinued the meetings Friday night, Sabbath-day 
and night, with a crowded house and good in
terest. On Sabbath night several came forward 
for prayers. On Sunday afternoon, at 4 P. M., 
an out-door meeting was held in a grove, with 
good interest and attendance. A storm came 
up during this service, and prevented an after
meeting. This storm abated a.t 7 o'clock, and 
we all went six miles to the Ba.rker school-house 
for an evening service. This is a regular Sunday 
night meeting, carried on by the help of North 
Loup people. Notwithstanding the storm the 
. house was full, and at least six rose for prayers. 
It is now thought best to adjourn the meetings 
at Calamus for a few nights and continue the 
me-etings at the Loup aud the Barker . school
house, if interest warrants. Sickness has called. 
Elder Morton away for his health to St. Paul, 
Minn. This is a very sad feature of the work 
here at this time, but his people are alive and 
at work, helping to carryon meetings at least 
at two outposts, besides what they have helped 
Oalamus. I wish we had more churches willing 
to do such work. We learn of people who are 
inte~ested in the Sabbath question, but in order 
to reach them more work still must be put on 
this field about here. May God'open the way 
for another worker on this field, and may he 
lead us in this coming work. to see many give 
their hearts to him, and open the way for bap
tism 'here by nex.t Sabbath day. Pray for us. 

E! B.8AUNDERS. 

THE following is a brief' outline. of the pro
gramme as presented during the Young Peo-
pIe's hour of the Oentral Association, Adams 
Oentre, N. Y.: 

Vocal solo, W. D. Ayers •. 
Annual Report of Associational Work, by Secretary 0" 

Central AssQciation, Alfr~d C. Prentice. 
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RE·O,ORDER. 

- ...... ,. ' .. -. . --' .,' I 
Addresst6 young people, Rev. Wm. C. -Whitford .. 

• Opening the Question Box. 

. The kore difficult"-questions- were answered 
by Rev. J. A. Platts, Rev. L. R. Swinney, Rev. 
A. E. Main, Rev. W m. O. Whitford, Rev. A. B. 
Prentice, O.D.Greene, Jr.,¥rs. O.--S. Mills, 
Mrs. Ida. Kellogg. ---

The hour, passed so helpfully and pleasantly 
for _all,w8s concluded by a vocal solo by O. D. 

. Greene, Jr. C .A. 

THE pastor of the Albion Ohurchkindly 
sends the following report of their Society to 
the 'Mirror: 

I • 

And when at last she said," Guess they will be 
too busy to look out of the windows much," it 
was not in a very decided tone of voice. 
. " W e'11 go around b~ the hill this " time, and 
then they win be sure not to see us," Clem 
sturdily answered.' 

So Patty went trudging on with her brother, 
for the. way he had named seethed a very safe 
one, though the knolls 'made it rather hard and 
rough. for both their feet .. By and by, as they 
came nearer the orchard, they both heard a brisk 
hammering· in the Gray house, which made it 
quite plain to Clem' that. the new neighbors 
were ·very busy. ... 

. " Just as I told you," he said with a tririmph
ant toss of his head. ' 

. In January our Society gave out a talent of And then before Pat~y had time to answer a 
fiv~ cents to every member 'who would invest it word,out flew a dog from-behind a stone wall, 
and make what they could of it for the Society and" Bow-wow-wow !" sotlhded his shrill little 

. in six months. Sabbath evening, J nly 15th, voice. -.' 
was the time' set for the talents to be returned. Clem started to rnn, but Patty took him by the 
A programme was arraifged consisting of vocal sleeve as she laughingly 'said, " He don't mean 
and instru91ental music, two essays, and a reci- tG bite .. Just see his tail waggle. It's just the 
tation. At the close of the progra.mme the way ou.r gold old Bose used to do, and he never 
names of-those having the talents were called, hurt anybody." 
all but one responding with amounts ranging "Seems like it,~:.Clemanswered as he stopped, 
from two-dollars to the returned talent unused. though he did not look a.s if he were yet fully 
The whole amount footed up $9 _78,-_-This part cony!nced about the matter. . 
of the exercise was quite interesting as one after. ' Just then a kind voice called from the Gray 

.. another told of the ways in which they had"'-house,"SmnggY;::;'Smuggy, come 'here." The 
earned their money. After the reports the dog stopped his barking and wagged his tail 
company adjourned to the lawn in front of the( still ~aster. . i . 
church for ice cream and cake. All'in aU it' When Patty spoke the dog's name he seemed 
was a pleasant occasion. The Society has been greatly pleased, though he walked off towards 
repairing their prayer-meeting room. It is now the house as if he must obey at once. 
papered and painted, ready for chairs and other "Funny name for a dog," said Clem. 
furnishings. When it is completed we shall "Yes, indeed," answered Patty, "but he must 
have a very comfortable, home-like ·room, suit- be nice." • 
able for all the social meetings of the church. "Indeed he is," spoke a lady from behind the 

E. A. w. wall as she heard what the children were saying. 
=================== "How did you happen to give him such a 

fOLKp. 
DISCOURAGEMENT. 

• There are times as we walk this path of life 
That our hearts grow weary with toil and strife, 
We can see no light on the way ahead. 
The future looks blank and dreary instead. 

The love that is often strewn on our track 
Seems for 'some reason to have been held back, 

. The courage we once had to do the right 
Suddenly vanishes into the night. 

What use that we try to overcome sin, 
Should live a true life of virtue within? 
While many around us seem so content 
With the goods of this world all freely spent. 

What good can we get from self-denial? 
Why worry and toil and bear each trial? 
What recompence comes for doing the work 
That seems so easyfor others to shirk? 

.Ah I we of so ltttle faith, hope and love, 
Can we not wait for the sweet home-above? 
Is it not to us this promise comes down 

• 

"To him that o'ercometh I'll give a crown? " 

Have we forgotten that our God above· 
Is tendedy watching with fondest love? 
Then let us return to his loving fold, . 
That when we are tried we may be "pure gold." 

... 
This life is too short at its greatest length, 
Then give God's service all your best strength, ' 
For has he not promised a bright crown oe .life 
To him who endureth, the end of the strife? 

M. c. A. 

SMUGGY. 

name?" Clem asked as q nickly as he could, 
trying to hide his embarrassment. 

"It was because of his way of taking things 
when he was a puppy," the lady answered in 
her kindest tones. " He used to carry off our 
shoes' and anything which he found about the 
house. It seemed to give him great pleasure to 
hide them away where we would have a long 
hunt for them. So one of my brothers named 
him Smuggler. But we soon found that to be 
a pretty long name by which to call him when 
we wished him to come into the house or do 
anything for us. So we shortened it to Smuggy, 
or Smug, when we were in a hurry. It is a 
name which sounds quite strange to those who 
hear it for the first timB, but we have got used 
to it." 

"I'm real glad you have told us about it," said 
Patty. "And I guess we must be going home 
now." 

"You are welnome to all the apples you wish 
to get from our trees, for we shall be, very busy 
and cannot begin to pick them all." The lady 
spoke that to . the children with one of her 
brightest smiles. 

Patty thanked her, but answered as firmly as 
before," I guess that we must be going home 
now." 

"Yes," Clem added," for fa.ther might want 
us to help him about something." 

And away they went up the hill, though the 
lady once more told them that they had better 
fill their pockets with apples. 

"Guess we were both thinking about the 
same thing," said Olem when he and his sister 

us yet, because \!~have been to the Gray plsQe . 
orchard so much." 

"Guess they haven't, andwe'll take care they 
don't have a chance to do it over anything like \ 
that.J ust think how it would Bound 'to be! 
called Smuggy all the time."· -

And Clem looked straight into Patty's face as· 
if he were making some very good resolutiqris 
about how he would behave himself in the 
future.-Morning Star. 

A PRETTY INCIDENT. 
',--

. A newsboy took the Sixth Avenue elevated 
rail-road c.are at Park Place, New York, at noon· . 
on Thankegiving da.y, and sliding into one of . 
the- cross-seats fell asleep. At Grand Shreet . 
two young women got on and took seats oppo
site to the lad. His feet were bare and his hat 
had fa.llen off. Presently one young girl leaned 
over and placed her muff unde£' the little fellow's 
dirty cheek. An old gentleman smiled at the 
act, and, without saying anything, held out a 
quarter with a nod toward the boy .. The girl 
hesitated a mOlllent and then rea.ched for· it. 
The next man as silently offered a dime, a woman 
across the aisle held out some pennies, and, 
before she knew it, the girl, with flaming 
cheeks, had taken money from every passenger 
in that end of the car. She quietly slipped the 
amount into the sleeping lad's pocket, __ xemoyed 
her muff gently from under his Ii:e~a witoout' 
rousing him, and got off at Twenty-third Street, 
including all the passengers in a pretty little 
inclination of the head that seemed full of 
thanks. 

Nor THE FIRST TIME. 

A two-hundred-pound old la.dy the other 
morning entered a West End street car, and 
found it full. Hanging by a strap, she cast 
black looks at an inoffensive, but ungallant 
male beauty, who sat f:Jucking the head of his 
cane. 

A sudden lurch of the car flung the lady up
on him with great force. 

"I say, don't you know," exclaimed the 
youth, "you've crushed my foot to a jelly! " 

" It's not the first time I've mad~ calf's foot 
jelly," was the answer. 

And all the other people grinned, and were 
glad because it had not happened to them. . 

AN AMUSING STORY. 

An amusing story comes to us about one of 
our learned professors, an eminent naturalist, 
but troubled with being absent-minded. On 
the anniversary of his silver wedding he 
brought into the parlor, by mistake, a small 
wooden box containing fifty fleas he had re
cently received from Egypt. The first guest 
he shook hands with he dropped the box, the. 
cover rolled off, and the fleas escaped. The 
professor went down on his hands and knees to 
capture them, but they were too quick for him, 
and a good part of the company before the 
close of the evening knew more of the Egyptian 
flea than they wanted to .. 

"MARY," asked Charles, "what animal 
dropped from the clouds? " 

"The rain, dear," was the whispered reply. 

BY CHARLES N. SINNETT. had gone on a short -way. . 
"Let's slip down into the Gray orchard and "Maybe we were," Patty answered with a 0, if I could be master of t~at house-idol my-

. get a few of the apples on the big tree by the bright twinkle in her eyes. "What were you self, nly own, mine, my own will, wit, credit, and 
wall;" said Clem. . thinking over? ".Something about that dog ease, how blessed were I! 0, but we have need 

"All ~ight," answered ,Patty. "There's such with the funny name ~" to be redeemed from ourselves rather than from 
a lot of them, and not more than half of them Clem nodded his head. the devil and the world; learn to put out your-
will ever be picked." "Should think so," he added. "Don't. see selves and to plJ-t in Ohrist for yourselves. I 

Patty put her hand up to her lips a few mo- . how I could help it. All the boys around here should make a sweet bartering and exchange and 
ments later. She stopped short in the lane, will laugh at Smuggy's queer .na~e.. And ,he give old for new,. if I could shuffie out self, and 
too. got it fixed and fastened on hIm Just b~cause substitute Ohrist my Lord in place of myself, to 

"Why, Olem," she said slowly. "Ther~'s a he-took things that didn't belong to hIm, on say not I but Ohrist; not my will, but Christ's; 
family just moved ,into the. Gray houae. I'd the sly. Just got it tied to him so that he can't not my ease, not my worthless credit, but Christ, 
forgotten all about it." . shake it off any way.': .. .. . Ohrist. 0, wretched idol, myself! When shal~.I 
"9,they.wo~'t see ns. T~ey'll pe too b\1sy "We were somethIng lIke hIm In gett~? ap- see thee wholly dethroned and Ohrist wholly put 

getting theIr thIngs fixed up In the house. And pies the wa.y we started out to do to-d~y~ s~nd· in thy room? 0, if Christ, Ohrist, had the full 
papa said he knew they wouldn't be a bit stingy, Patty. "That's what I couldn't help thInkIng place and room of nlyself, that all my aims, pllr- . 
like old-- Squire Gray used to ·be.. Oome on. about. And it's queer· enough we had to hear poses, thoughts and desires would coast and land 
We'll get just a few apples, anyway." a-story thatL

llladrl us-see -ours~lves so." Hope . UIJon Ohrist and not upon myself!-· Sam·uel Rut/,,-
. Patty hesitated a little before she went on. the boys haven't made np a:nY nIck-~~~~_~~P_Qut erford. . -,. :-' . 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
.P' '; ... 

.Ii TRIRDQ-qARTEB. 

J nly 1~--Pa~1:(:w.ted to Europe ... , ' ...••.•. ' •.•••..•••••. Acts 16 : 6-15. 
JulY 8. Paul at Philippi .••......•..•••••••••••.••• ~ .• Acts 16 : 19-84. 
Jnly 15. Paul at Athens .................. ~ ••••........ Acts 17 : 22-81. 
July 22. Paul at Oorinth ............................... Acts 18: 1-11. 
July 29. Pauillt Epp,esus ............•••••• ~ .•. " ... ; .. Acts 19 : 1-12. 
Aug. 5. Paul at Mlletus ............................. :~cts 20: 22 85. 
Aug. 12. Paul at J ernsalem ...............•.•....•.. .-. Acts 21 : 27-89. 
Aug. 19. Paul Before Felix .......................... Acts 24: 10-25 •. 
Aug. 26. Panl Before Agrippa ........................ Acts 26 : 19-82. 
Sept. 2. Paul Shipwrecked .' .......•.....•...••....... Acts 27.:' 80-«.· 
Sept. 9. Paul at Home ............................... ;Acts 28 : 20-81. 
Sept. 16. Personal Responsibility .......... , ...•.•..•. Rom.14 : 12-23, 
Sept. 23. Iteview •.•.............•••••••. ·· •• ····.··,·········· " ..... . 

LESSON Vr.-PAUL AT.MILE~US. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 5, 1893. 

SOlUPTURE LESI:30N.-Acta. 20: 22-35. 

GOLDEN TlflXT.-Re1ltentbej· thent which have the "uZe over 1/0U, 

who have spoken nnto 1/01£ the word o/.God.-Heb. 13 : 7 •.. 

INTRODUCTION.-A mob drove Paul from Ephesus. 
He then r~visited churches which had been organized a 

• few years before, during which time it is thought that 
he wrote 2 Corinthians, Gala tians and Romans. The 
journey from Macedonia to Miletus, as recorded in the 
twentieth chapter, will be of interest und should be 
more carefully considered than many commentators 
care to record, for there is generally an attempt to use 
this narrative in a way to leud those who take state
ments at ,. second hand" to believe that Paul rested on 
the "Sunday Sabbath," whereas he made a considera· 
ble journey on that day. Read carefully from verse 1. 
In Greece he stayed three months, probably at Corinth. 
His company preceded him to Troas. v.4. From Phil
ippi he went to Troas, where he abode seven days. On 
the first day of the week he holds a farewell meeting. 
The days begin and end at sundown. It was in the 
night that Eu~ychus fell from the window. Restoring 
him, Paul breaks bread after his speech, which was un
til midnight (v. 7), and after this sad occurrence. If 
after sundown or after midnight from Sunday according 
to Roman reckoning, then it was on Monday, or Second
day, that he break bread. But it is claimed that it was 
on First-day. At break of ddylight on First-day (v. 11) 
Paul departed and traveled to Assos, while his compan
ions were sailing. Meeting them there, they sail, to 
Mitylene, etc. Thus Paul travels all day Sunday. bur 
lesson finds him at Miletus, where he arrived about 
Fourth-day. Just the time it ,took to send word to the 
elders and for them to come to Miletus is not recorded. 
His charge to the elders may have been' on Friday, pos
sibly on the Sabbath-day, possibly several days later, 
the time is not important. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 22. "Bound in the spirit." 
In his own mind. Following his convictions of duty re-

. gardlesEj of the consequences to himself. He is a pris
oner already in submitting to the, divine impUlses. 
"Not knowing the things." The events that will take 
place. v. 23. "Save." Knowing that" the Holy Ghost 
witnesseth." Fully testifies. Prophetic announcements 
not recorded. Two were after this (21 : 4, 11). "Bonds." 
Imprisonments in chains. "Afflictions." ,As witness 
the ,events following. v.24." None ... move me." I 
make account of nothing.-Hackett. I cannot be turned 
from my duty. Death even shall not cause me to fear 
or be recreant to duty. "Finish my course." As a racer 
he presses on toward the goal. "The ministry." Pro
claiming the everlasting gospel. "Received of the 
Lord." Who chose him as. his apostle to the Gentiles. 
"To testify.'" Bear ~itness to what God revealed in 
Jesus ChrIst. "Gospel of grace." God's favor in for:' 
gi ving and saving sinful, men. v. 25. " Now, I know'." 
Fully convinced that" ye all shall see my face no more." 
What sadness, only those who have labored with 
churches and parted with them can know. It is like a 
death in the family, parting to meet only in eternity. 
v.26. "Take you to record." Call to witness. "'.rhis 
day." Our last day together on earth. "Pure from 
blood." Ezek. 3: 18. Paul had not neglected to ad
monish, rebuke, exhort, encourage, instruct, commepd. 
v.27. "Have not shunned." Shrunk not back. "Coun
selofGod." The; ,lPessage. dec~aring;:,how. God saves 
men. . v. 28. '" rr~k~ ',hee~.;;: " My personal JVor k is done. 
You are to continue the work' 'and have the responsibil
ity. "Unto yourselves." Emphatic. Personal respon~ibil
itY'o . ,H men realized it more, more faithful would they 

[VoLo'XLix, I!0. ao:" 
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, ., 
be. "Allrthe flock." Church. 'Flock includes the old precede recitation. The' pipe which supplies 
and young. "Qver the which." To their care is the must have somethi~g in it, and not only that 
church committed.' "Holy G1;lost hath made." Directed but connected with ' the reserv~ir. That is ap-

..-'-ttnd qualified by the S~irit. "Overseers." Shepher~s, ' 
'bishops (1 Pet. 2: 25). "Feed." Instruct and govern. plicable to._,student as well, as teacher. The 
"Purchased with blood." When sweating great drops Bible is the reservoir and there is no reason 
of blood and then dying on the cross. Without the why every Sabbath-school scholar can not get a 
shedding of blood there is no remission. v. 29. " I good supply during all the ~eek and give o:ut to 
know." Having seen and. experienced this opposition. others; even to. the teacher" in class. ' 
" Grievous wolves." Rapacious, falf?e teachers. Wolves 
in sheep's clothing. Matt. 7 : 15.," Not sparing." Rat~er -BUT there is great mental' and 'spiritual 
than not gratify their selfish ambition they. would cre-:- laziness ·now-a~days .. It is said. that" a 'lazy 
ate divisions in, and break up, the churches. "A min- man' can not be a Ohristian," at least he is DOt a 
ister cannot always make peace, but he can make war." . T' 
-So R. Wheeler. v. 30. "Of your own selves." From progressIve one. he meaning usually is that 
either your own company or own community. "It qlay one who lab.orsnot with his hands, because in
be some of those .very elders became apostates and per- 'dolent, seldom becomes a true Ohristian. But 
verters of the truth. 2 Tim. 2: 1'7, Rev. 2 : 2. Some there is . another , and as sinful laziness as that. 
may have afterward claimed ·to be apostles. "Draw He who will not when he can employ to advant
away disciples." Make oth-ers evil like ,themselves. v. age his mental faculties and study God's Word 
31. "Watch and remember." Be alert and call to mind 
his constancy, self."denial and faithful performance of for,. growth . in the best of all Knowledge, is 
duty. "Three years." His stay at Ephesus. "Night criminally lazy,.. and such a person may profess 
and day." Every opportunity improved. "With tears." religion a life time but he is sadly deficient, he 
Great solicitude. v.32. "And now." Being about to has hidden his ta.lent in a. napkin. 
leave you. "I commend you to God." Leave you in 
his care. "Word of liis grace." The truths and prom- -IF we could realize that we' must give an 
ises of Jesus Christ. "Which is able." Abundantly account not only of deeds done in the body, but 

. able through the Word. "Build you up." Your char- of mental and spiritual neglects, it seems as 
acters, perfect you, edify. "Give inheritance." Spirit- though we would give ourselves to reading, to 
ual blessings, eternal life. "Among ... sanctified." reasollI'ng and medl·tatl·on and that we would 
Which exists among them who are holy, set apart for . , ., 
God. Sanctification is the work of a lifetime. The search the Scriptures. 
process is always going on. v.33. "Coveted no man's -IF this shall seem wrong in j,udgment, harsh 
..• apparel." He sought after no rewards of earth, in statement, too critical, just take observations 
but he won souls. The Ephesians were celebrated for. h S bb h hId S 
rich apparel. v.34. "Ve know." They had seen Paul In t e next a at -sc 00 you atten. ee 
working with his hands to sURPort himself and others. how many shake their heads when plain, easy 
Acts 18: 3, 1 Cor. 4 : 12. v.35. "All things." By my questions are propounded. See how many say. 
life and teachings. "Laboring." As I did. "Support "I have not studied the lesson this week." See 
the weak." Infirm, unfortunate. "Words of the Lord how many are looking over to the next class un
Jesus." John 21: 25. Not found in the gospels, but conscious of what is said and done in their own. 
told to him by those who heard Jesus. "More blessed 
to give." Experience proves it. It is sweet to be loved, See how few ha.ve anything at all to say. See 
to receive, to be kindly remembered, but giving imparts how many have Bibles or lesson helps that 
a higher blessing, marks a nobler character. show diligent use. How many readers are 

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning July 80th.) 

THE BLESSEDNESS OF GIVING. Acts 20: 35, Luke 6: 
33-38. 

All money, like one's self, should be regarded as God's. 
The individual conscience may determine the exact' 
form of giving, but the fundamental fact is that wheth
er kep~ spent, or given away, it is to be regarded more 
as God's than man's. It may have no moral quality in 
itself but derives it from the character or aim of him 
who holds it us God's steward. If it be the result or 
agent of wrong it is itf;lelf wrong. If of right then it is 
right. It has the moral quality of, its possessor. He 
who holds money for money's-sake is a miser. He who 
holds it feeling responsible to its owner for its u~e is a 
benefactor, a noble man. Probably no sweeter blessing 
comes to the Christian, no greater satisfaction than that 
which comes from willing, liberal, systematic givmg. It 
is the testimony,of those who tithe their earnings and 
conscientiously use that tenth as especially the Lord's 
portion, it is the testimony of such that great bl~ssing 
comes as the result of it. Israel never prospered more 
than when with pure motives a tenth was set apart for 
sacred uses. It was when they began to rob God of 
tithes and offerings that they had trouble with crops 
and commercial difficulties and great adversity. Special 
promises are given the liberal giver. It cannot be a 
spiritual mind that would get property and consume it 
upon self'and family to the neglect of the cause of God. 

REFERENCES.-God gives. John 3: 16 ; 4 : 10; 6: 32, 
2 Cor. 9 : 15, Neh. 9: 20, Luke 11: 13. Christ gives. 
John 20 : 21, 22. Free and abundant. Rom~ 8 : . 32, N um. 
14 : 8. Giving brings rich blessing' to man. Mal. 3 : 10-
12, 2 Chron; 31 : 10, Haggai 2 : 19. .' 

-MUCH is constantly being said -about teach. 
ing and how to teach. If good work is 'not done 
in the class the teacher reproaches herself and 
others conclude that she is not doing all she can 

. to interest- and instruct. But the fact is, four 
fifths of the failures in that direction is the re
sult of the ~e~usal or neglect of the scholars 
to stu~~, ~~~, tellW:,hat t~ey ~now of, ~ke.,lessons. 

-, No;scliolar can,.g~~e,.p:Q.t f;comhili)Q~d,~til 
. _. .' . , ~. ~ - . -", ,.' c... ".~. _. :1" ." -,.of. -" ' • . • :. ~ 

he . h~ taken into it, so~ethillg.Study mu~t 

wishing for a· change from the International to 
the Blakeslee Lessons? That m~ans a vast 
deal more of study than is now observed. 
Are you ready for it ? 

Nebraska 

NORTH Loup.-It may not be generally 
known that Eld. J. W. MQrton was stricken 
with a partial paralysis of the left side about 
four weeks ago. After a few dllys he recovered 
somewhat from the nervous' shock and ,partly 
regained the use of the affected meinbers. Al
though still feeble he made the journey last 
week to his daughters' home in St. raul, Minn., 
hoping to be benefited by the ch~nge. Mrs. 
Morton writes, July 17th, "Mr. Morton has 
been suffering from a serious heart difficulty, 
and is now in a semi-conscious condition, with 
complete -nervous prostration." 

t: .. 
She writes again the 18th: "Mr. Morton is 

no worse to-day having rested more easily last 
night, but it is very probable that he will never 
again see his ho~e in North Loup." 

OUR dead influence us all the more now· that 
they are dead, and because they are dead.;All 
that they were while with us stands out ,the 
more clearly now that they are away, from us, 
and above us. We better appreciate their best 
ideals, because those ideals have become iareal
ity in our vivified memories. We long to be 
worthy of such love as they gave us, and to per
severe in tqe direction of the~FJ;¥piratio!lB; in 
ou.r behalf. Let us .. never ,festJthatonr infI'tlenee 
over our dear one~,willi,JeBd-:witli, ~tiu.r~::e&rthlY 
lives, i'fwe live wotthit:f~\vhile Jve liv~.-· 'SU~ , 
day-School Times. , ... 

."'I ,\ - .. . , ' 
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THE S'ABBATH' RECORDER.' i- .477 

:;ABBATH. I\EfORM . 

THE receipts of the Tr~ct. Society up to date, 
show a larg~ falling off from la~t' year. The 

. fisclsl year will close within threr .,weeks. All 
tho'se who feel that they have not yet done their 
duty to the Lord, a.n.d his cause are invited· to 
send their share'of the Lord's money,' at once. 

r PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
i 

J. F. H'UBBARD" Treas. 

THE EVANGEL AND SABBATH OUTLOOK.' . 
To the'Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

Having been' an interested reader of the Out
look f()r years, though familiar with much of 
the historical' matter it has so well set forth, 
and pressed with professional duties and cares 
almost innumerable, I have been reading, with 
even greater int~rest, The Evangel and Outlook., 
Its brevity, pointedness, fearless denunciation 
of falsehood and iniquity in high places, well 
deserving it, and last but not least, its scholarly 
Ohri~tian'"' character commend the little sheet 
to all interested in the welfare of our common 
humanity. DR. E. R. MAXSON. 

818 MADISON ST., Syracuse, N. Y., July 23,1893. 

,----------------------
FATHER ENRIGHT ON THE SABBATH. 

T he following.is an extract from a lecture de
livered by Fath~r Enright at Harlan, Iowa, 
Dec. 15, 1889, upon the subj ect, "Power and 
~u·thority of the Oatholic Ohurch." 

Having some doubt as to the authenticity of 
the extract, I addressed Father Enright, asking 
him if it fairly represented him, and in reply 
he says: "The words are not exactly those I 
used, but they are sUbstantially.correct." 

My' first letter to him resulted in opening up 
a most pleasant corre~pondence ~ between us 
upon the Sabbath qnestion, which iEtproving 
very interesting and beneficial to me. ' His ad
dress is Rev. T~ Enright, O. S. S. R., Drawer 
U, Kansas Oity, Mo. . E. H. SOCWELL. 

GARWIN, Iowa, JUly 21, 1893. 

The Bible says, "Remembe~ the Sabbath-day . LOVE. 
~ keep it holy," but the Oatholic O~?rch says',.Lov~ came:a~ dawn ,,:hen all the world was fai~,' 

No, keep theftrst ~ay of t~e week, and the When crImson glorIes, bloom, and SODgS were ri,e; 
whole woIld bows In obedlence.-The Indus.;."" Love came !It',dawnwhen hope's wings fanned the air, 
trial.American. . And murmured, "I am life." . 

WRITE THEM A LETTER TO~NIGHT. 
/ -

Don't go to the theatre. concert or ball," 
But stay in 'your room to-night;. 

Deny yourself to the friends that call, 
And a good long letter write. 

W ri te to the sad old folks at home, 
Who sit when the day is done, 

With folded hands and downcast eyes, 
. And think of tbeabsent 'one. 

" 

Don't selfishly scribble, "Excuse my haste, 
I've scarcely the time to write," . . '" ' 

, Lest their brooding thoughts go wandering back 
To many a by-gone night 

When they lost tbeir needed sleep and rest, 
And every breath was a prayer, 

Tbat God would leave their delicate babe 
To tb_eir tender loving care. 

DOIi~t]et them'feel that you've no more need 
Of their. love and counsel wise, 

For the heart grows strongly sensitive, 
When, age 'has dimmed their eyes. 

It might be well to let tbem believe 
You never forgot them quite; 

Tbat you deem it a pleasure, when far away, 
Long letters home to write. 

Don't think that the young and giddy friends 
. Who make your pastime gay, 
Have half the anxious thought for you 

That the old folks have to-day. 
The duty of writing do not put off, 

Let sleep or pleasure wait, 
Lest the letter for which they looked and longed 

Be an hour or a day too late. 
For the s!ld old folks at home, 

With locks fast turning white, 
Are longing to hear from the absent one; 

Write them a letter,to-night. 
-Waverly Magazine. 

NINETEEN WAYS OF KEEPING WELL. 
At a recent meeting of the Twilight Olub the 

question for debate waEl, "How do Yon Keep 
Well?" and twenty members of the Olub gave 
their answers to it: : 

1. Keeps well by takinK_r;rurkish baths. 
2. By horseback exercise. 
3. By resisting disease and avoiding doctors. 
4. By keeping clear of colds and never work-

ing when tired. . 

Love came at even when the.day was'done, 
\Vhen heart and brain, were tired, and slumber-

pressed; .' 
Love came at eve, shut out the sinking Bun, 

And whispered, '" I am rest."··" '. 
-Century. 

HOW HE KEPT OUT OF TEMPTATION. 
. Lit~le Henry h~d been very sick. When he 
was ~lowly getting better and JUBt ~ble -to be up 
and about the room, he was left slone a short 
time; his sister came in eating a' piece of cake. 

Henry's mamma had told him that he must 
eat nothing but what she gave him, because it 
. would not be safe for him to have what other 
children did till he W8S stronger. He was hun
gry; the cake did look so good, he wanted very 
m:uch to take a. bite of it, and the' kind sister 
would gladly have given it to him. 

" Jennie," said he, "you must run right out 
of the room away from me with that cake 8nd 
I'll keep my eyes shut while you go, so that I 
shan't want it." , 

W as~'t that a good way for a little boy of 
seven years to get out of temptation ?-Se
lected. 

COUNTING THE STARS. 

I ~as walking along. one wint'3r's night, 
hurrYIng toward home, wlth my little maiden 
at my side. Said she: 

" Father, I am going to count the stars." 
" Very well," I said, "go on." . 
By and by I heard her counting-
" Two hundred and twenty-three, two hUD

dred and twenty-fivp. 0 dear," she said "I 
had no idea there were so many." , 

Ah, dear friend, I sometimes say in my BOU], 
"Now, Master, I am gOIng to count the bene
fits." 

Soon my heart sighs, not with sorrow but 
burdened with such good~ess; and I say to my
self, "I had no idea that there were so many." 
-Mark Guy Pearse. . 

A TWISTED CHRISTIAN. 
5. By obeying all the laws of hygiene. 
6. By open-air exercise and oatmeal porridge. A gentlem8n in New York recently said to 
7. By keeping the mind content and taking a another," Is Mr. L. a Ohristian?" He replied, 

My brethren, look about you upon the vari- month's rest every summer. " Well, yes; Godward he is all right, but man-
ous wrangling sects and denominations. Show 8. By boating. ward, he is just a little twisted." How many 
me· one that claims or possesses the power to . 9. By never thinking about illness~ go~d :people lay themselves op~n to this de-
make laws binding on the conscience. There's -10. By athletic ex~rcise'and refraining from scrIptIon! They do not carry out their Ohris-
but one on the face of the earth-the Oatholic overwork. tian principles so as to be void of flffensp. 
Ohurch-,. that has the power to make laws bind.,. 11. By moderation both in work and play. Their Hfe is not lived up to their faith. In 
ing npon the conscience, binding before God, 12. By daily sponge baths and outdoor' en- small things they dishonor God. In,,~ome of 
binding under pain of hell fire. Take, for in- joyment. their common-life dealings they do not, carry 
stance, the day we celebrate-Sunday. What 13. By horseback riding, cold batlis, and dis- out their principles among their fellow-men. 
right have the Protestant churches to observe creet dieting. . Weare afraid the " little twist" is more or less 
that day? None whatever. You say it is to 14~ By thorough mastication of all food and seen in us all. A18s! twists of temper, twists 
obey the commandment, "Remember the Sab- by genial companionship. _ of incon~isteDcy, society twists, busin~ss twists, 
bath-day to keep it holy." But Sunday is not 15. By heeding the doctor. h~me t":IstS! M~y <;lod set .us uprIght, and 
the Sabbath according to the Bible and the rec- ... ' 16. By guarding th&health in such a way as gIve us In our dally hf~ a straIght backbone, so 
ord of time. Everyone knows ,that Sunday is to' give promise of a hundred years of life. that we may walk uprIght among o,,!r fellow-
the first day of the week, while Saturday is the 17. By avoiding extremes, eating carefully, men on our way to heaven I-The QU1,ver. 
seventh day and the Sabbath; the day that was and sTeeping as long as possible,. . 
consecrated as a day of re~t. It is so recognized 18. By dieting. . KEEPING THE HOUSE COOL. 
in all civilized nations. r have repeatedly of- 19. By all-round development, virtue, exer-
fered $1,000 toanY,one who will furnish any cise, temperate living, the Turkish: baths, agree-' ' Much of the comfort of the household de-
proof from the Bible that Sunday is the day we able society, and a fair share of hard work. pends upon keeping the house' coo] writes ./ 
a1;'e bound to keep, and no one has called for the 20. Oan't keep well anyhow, and always for- :Maria Parloa in a practical article on :, House-· 
money. If any person in this town will show ever ill.-New'York Sun. keeping in the Country," in the July Ladies', 
me any scripture for it, I will to-morrow even- Home .Journal. In the morning every window 
ing publicly acknowledge it and thank him for. II and bl~nd should be opened, giving the sunlight 
. it. It was the Holy Oatholic" Ohurch that ' "THERE is something wrong with the preach- and aIr access. After the' house has' been 
changed the ~ay 9f rest from Saturday to Sun- ing that never offends 'anybody." thoroughly aired .and put in order the blinds 
day, the first day of the week. And it not only should be closed and the shades partially drawn. 
compelled all to keep Sunday, out at the Ooun- "THE chronic fault-fiIider has a devilish If the windows are closed in the hottest :g,art of 
cil of Laodicea, A. D. 364, anathematized those the day the house will be cooler. As soon as 
who keptthe Sabbath, and urged all persons, to spirit, whether he knows it or not." the sun begins to go down re-open the blinds 
labor on the seventh day under penalty of an- and windows. . 
athema. "No ONE who comes honestly seeking with On an intensely hot day the, room of a sick 
" .'. Which Ohltrch does the whole civilized world the whole heart is ever turned away/' person can be made more endurable by having. 
obey:?Proteitallts~call us everyhordble .name ' , sheets of chease cloth wrti:pg out· of cold water 
. they. can, ~think of-t~ti.i.Qhri8t, scarlet colored . T " .. . the d· II :.' ' . " ·th th and hung across the open windows.' , . 
beast, Baby lon, etc., aD:d: :~t the ·same time pro- . ,~E,~E, ~s ... ~~~~." :1~~, ~a ~~8 . Y ~ron~. ,":1. .' .e, ' I • 

feel! great reverence for"t~e Bible, and yet by fat~er' wI1omk~8p~n~ ~ t~e up hlsdog at nIght . "THERE is something wrong with the repent
then solemn'.act of keepmg Sunday they BC- , and ·then lets hIS 11~leboy run loose' on, the ance that doesn't make a man quit his mean-
knowledge the power of the Oatholic Ohorch,. 'streets.' .,' ness." 
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lE,MPERANCE: 

REV. J AMES LAHEY, of Chicago, while in MonroEl, Wis., 
to spend" The 'Fourth," stepped into a saloon to remon
strate WIth the bartender for selling b~~X .. and wine to 
two minors. The proprietor had bini' arrested for "dis
turbing the peace, but he was released by the jailer 
upon making explanation of the cause of his arrest. Sa
loons run there regardless of the law. . I 

THE insurance companies have withdrawn iosurance 
from some'of the leaders of a newly-organized law and 
order league at Clarksburg, W. Va, whigh is prosecuting 
CBses ,against the illicit hquor sellers. ThiS step was 
taken, it'is supposed, on account of the threats of the 
liquor men against the law and order people. ' 

THE Virginia clergyman who smashed the bottles of 
whisky, July 4th, at the World's Fair, chose a good day 
for beginning the war on rum, but not the right meth
od. The place to smash the whisky b()ttle is at the bal
lot-box. 

THE NATION'S TOBACCO BILL.~Tbe national tobacco 
bill, while enormous. is more frequently over-esMinated, 
with regard to its direct cost, thaln is the drink bill. Its 
magnitude, however, would be' appalling if it ,,:,ere not 
for the more appalling waste of money and time and 
life in intoxicants. The report of the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue for 1891 gives the number of cigars on 

, which the tax was paid as 4,474,892,767; cigarettes, 
2,684,538,760; amount of manufactured tobacco and 
snuff, 253,896,C42 pounds., Estimating that the retail 
price of cigars averages 7 cents eacb, that cigarettes av
erage 1 cent each, and that manufac~ured tobacco and 
snuff averag~ 40 cents a pound, we have for the tobacco 
bill : 
4,474,892,767 cigars, at 7 cents each ..... $313,242,493 69 
2 ,G84,538,760 cigarettes, at 1 cent each .. _ 26,845,387 60 
2 f)3 1896,042 pounds, at 40 cents a pound. 101,558,416 80 

Total. . .. ..................... $44] ,646,298 09 
To this sum should properly be added the value of 

to bacco imported-exports not being included in the 
fi rst sum-which is stated by the Treasury Department 
as $16,763,141. That is wholesale. The retail price 
woul d not be less than double that amount, or $33,-
526,282, making the whole tobacco bin $475,172,580. 
This, it will be seen, is considerably greater than' the en
tire expenses of the government - $265,773,905, vnd 
a bout equals the entire imports of dutiable merchan
dise.- vVilbur Copeland in Union Signal. 

'POPULAR PCI.ENCE. 

PAS'.rEUR INSTITUTE IN THE PUNJAUB.-It is proposed 
to establish a Pasteur Institute in the Punjaub Hima
layas for the treatment of hydrophobia and for scien
tific research. To make available the benefits of the in
stitute to the whole of India, patients are, when neces
sary, to be conveyed free of charge from any part of In
di&. to the institu te.-JJledical News, Philadelphia. 

TASTE A~D SMELL.-Recent curious observations indi
cate that our appreciation of food depends 1 arge.l y, if not 
chiefly, upon the sense of smell. A student 21 years old 
had inheri ted from his mother the defect, acquired by 
her in childhood, of complete absence of smell, taste 
and other sensations being unaffected. He could detect 
no difference between tea, coffee, and water. In three 
trials out of five he confused bitter almond water and 
water, but distinguished between ether and \,Vater, and 
ether and ammonia .. Fruit syrups were simply sweet, 
with no difference of flavor. Cloves and cinnamon were 
recognized, but mustard and pepper gave only a sharp 
sensation on the tongue. 

VARIABLE STARs.-Over 200 stars are now known to 
vary in brightness. Differences in the phenomenaob
served have led to the following classification, proposed 
by Prof. Pickering, of the Harvard College Observatory: 
1. '.remporary or new stars, of which only very few have 
been recorded. They blaze out suddenly, remain visible 
for' a short time; then disappear, never to return. A 
small, temporary star, discovered in 184~ in Ophiuchus, 
is still perceptible, -hut has faded' from the fourth mag
nitude to the thirteenth. 2. Variable stars, with regu

"WHOSOEVER will,,, may come." "I thank 
God," said Richard 13axter, "for that word who
soever. If God had said that there was mercy for 
Richarrl Baxter;' I am so v-ile a sinner that I would 
have thought be meant some other Baxter; but 
w hen he says ('Yhosoev-~t;~ I know, that includes 

, me." 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

'~THE New York City Seventh-day Baptist Church 
has adjourned its regular. Sabbath services until the 
16th of Septem ber next. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler, and Scott churches will meet with 
the DeRuyter Church July 28-30th. Prayer and con
ference, evening bafore the Sabbath) conducted by o. 
S. Mills. Sabbath morning, preaching byE. F. Rogers; 
afternoon by o. S. Mills; evening by L R. Swinney, 
with conference meeting. First-day morning, preaching 
by O. S. Mills; evening by B. F. Rogers. Let us come 
Pl"aying fQr, and expecting, ~he baptism of the Holy 

,Spirit. L. R. s. 

m-PROGRAMME for the Ministerial Conference to be 
held with the Richburg Church, Aug. 2-3, 1893. 

FOU~TH-DAY. 

8. P. M. Introductory Sermon, G. P. Kenyon: 
FIFTH-DAY. 

L 

9.30 to 10 A. M. Pastors' meeting. 
Paper, The relation between our own institutions of 

learning and the growth and prosperity of our denomi
nation. L. M. Cottrell. 

Paper, How can we, as a people, arrange so our pas
tors can spend at least one-fourth of their time in gener- , 
al evangelistic work? L. E. Livermore. 

Essay, What obedience is essential to salvation? 
Mrs. P. R. Burdick. 

Paper, The apostolic benediction. J. P. Hunting. 
Essay, To what extent may Christians consistently 

engage In popular amusements? B. C. Davis. 
Paper, What can the sisters of our churches do to in

crease the interest of our Ministerial Conferences? 
Mrs. M. B. Kelly. 

No paper to exceed fifteen minutes. 
M.'B. KELLY, Sec. 

~THE Committee on Entertainment of delegates 
and friends at the General Conference request the pES
tors of our Churches-or some other person where there 
is no pastor, to send in the names, as fast as they can 
be ascertained, of those persons who will be in attend
ance 'from their respective societies. Please accompany 
these lists with special requests where any are made, 
and address communications to F. C. Dunn, Milton, 
Wis. 

nr ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

~THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
W orId's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi~ 

- -national way, you will find. our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors~ The 
person in charge will be glad to give Information con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for-safe keeping. 

.-TRE Chicago ~eventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Wsshing
ton Streets" at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Cal. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St. 

lar periflds of considerable length. The periods range nFEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
from about 100 to 700 days, and the fluctuations in tist General Conference at Nortonville' voted to estab
brightness from about one to more than eight magni- !ish 8 Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 

. tudes. 3, Irregular variables, having no definite period, proposed to find persons tor places, and places for people 
and usually only slight variation. 4. Variables of short seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
period, most of tbem uD.der eigqt_days. 5.Variab.les of buyer and the seller, t,he efuployer and-the-employee. 
the type of Algol, of whICh only 'fen have. beendlscov- Chas. F. -Maxson, ,6f Farina, Ill., is th~ manager of this 
ered. At regular intervals the light suddenly fades, and 

.' continues diminished for only a small portion~a f~w Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
hours-of the star's period. . - should be addressed.· 

.... AMERIOAN SABBATH TBAO'1' SOCIETY, Tract.De-
pository, Book Exchange, and EditOrial Rooms of Sab
bath ()utlook. "Select Libraries,". and Bible-'Bchool 

,books a specialty. We can furnish single~books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

..- FRIENDS and patro~ of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City,' are invited to . 
"call atLthe Society's' headquarters, Room 100,' Bible 
House. Office hotIrstrom 9 A. M. to ,4 P. M~ Special 
appointment made if' desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance .. 

. I 

drSEVENTH-:DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hqld 
regular service every Sabbath,' in p.oom 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P.· M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All' 
stran2ers -will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited t~ attend. 

'm-WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath 'Reform and Religious Ltberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furni$.ed at 

·cheapestrates. Visitors welcomed a!ld correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. ,E. 
Cornvr of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellsviHe, 
N. Y., holds regular'services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of.Church and GeneSee streets, 
at 2.30 P.,M. Sabbath-sch901 following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the cit)· over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALPRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

..-COUNOIL REPORTS.-Capias.or the minutes andre
ports ot the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi: 
cago, Oct. 22-29;-1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage tree,bysendmg 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else.·' No Seventh-day' Baptist minis
ter's library' is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~:I E 
LINE'S 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPH;IA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINOINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M. 'P. M. A. M. A. M. •••• •• P. M. 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.451il.5O 8.9f ........ 12.35 
Almond.... ...... • . 7.20.. ... ..... ..... .... .... 1~.49 
Alfred.............. 7.30..... . ................ 12.59 S~ 
Andover. .......... 7.48 ...• .. . . 8.47.... .... 1.19 ~ ~ .. .. 
WELLSVILLE.... 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05.... .... 1.41~ ....... ;. • ... 
Scio................. 8.14.......... ........ .... 1.48 ~~ ...... .. 
Belmont •. -. . • . ..• . . 8.22. . ... ..... 9.21 .••. •... 1·56 ~. ••. • •.• 
Belvidere..... . ..... 8.29.. ... ..... 9.28.... .'... 2.02 . ... .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP ..... 8.40 .......... 9.39 .. ;. ..' 2.13 ...... .. 
CUBA.... .......... 9.02.......... 9.58.... .... 2.32 
Hinsdale.. .......... 9.14: .......... 10.!~ ... - 2.46 - ... .. .. 
OLEAN...... ...... 9.25 9.40 2.49 10;21: .. . 25 3.00 23 .. .. 
Allegany.. ... ...... 9.32 .... ~ P\ .... 10.37 .... - 3.08 - .. .. 
Vandalia .................................. A.lIl 3.18 r. lIf ... . 
CARROLLTON..... 9.48 .......... 11.0] - 2.55 3.38 3.45 ... . 
Kill Buck ...... -. ... '.. . . .. .,. . ..... 21 . . . . 3.41. . . • .. , ... . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.1:1 A. 1Il. 8,05 3.45 3.55 • . •. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Lv, :=:-:-:-:: ~ 11.8(] 5.40 ~ 4.05 -:-::: ~ 
West Salamanca .................. 11.S::\ 5.43 .... 4.08 ...... .. 
Little Valley ...................... 11.48 5 56 .. ;. 4.28 ~ Q$ ...... .. 
Cattaraugus ........ , ............. :. 12.0€ 6.14 ,.. 4.40 ~...... .. 
Dayton. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. - .. ....• . .... 12;27 6.35 . . . 4.58 pC' • •• • _ •• 

Perrysbur~., ...................... 12.34~; . •••. 5.05 0 o;l •••••••• 
Smith's MIlls....... .. _ ............ 12.47 .£. ... 5.18 8 ~ .... .. .. 
Forestville ......... , ............... 12.54 ~... 5.25 ...... .. 
Sheridan ..... _ ..... ..... ..... ..... 1.01 0 j:j .... 5.33 • ... .. .. 
Dunkirk ........................... 1.iC 81=Cl.... 5.40 ...... .. 

, Arrive. P. 111. P. M. A. M. P. 1Il. A. M A.MP. M. !'. M ~._M A. M 

Eastern Time. 2 8 12 jlO 1.24 J 26 [ 6 114: 118 ['20 June 4, 1893. -=-.J . 
Leave. A.M. A.M: P.M. PM !A M A"ii AM :P 1Il,PM Pi 

DUNKIRK ................... 3.00... 915 ... ' .... I ...... . 
Sheridan. •.•.••.... ..... ..... 3 08 •••. •• .. 9 23 •.•. , . .. • ••. 
Forestville. .... .... ..... . ... 3.17.... ... 932 .. . 
Smith's Mills ................. 3.25.... ..' 940 ......... .. 
Perrysburg. .... .... ..... ..... 3.39..... .... 9 55 ... . 
Dayton. •••• ....... ..... .. .. 3.47 ... , .... 1005 .... " ........ 745 
Cattaraugus ..... _.. ..... .... 4.07.... . ... 1027 •.•. -... 807 
Little Valley....... ... . ..... 4.2!~. .. ... 1043 .. " 14 ... 8 23 
West Salamanca ............. 4.36 ... , .... 1056 .... "'.' 8 36 
SALAMANCA, At. . ....... 4.40 .. , 1100.... AM.. 840 
SALAMANCA~-Lv. 4.50 9.00 5.20 7-se 4: 55 1110 H2O 1120 ,4 45 = 
Kill Buck..... ...... ....... . .... ' .'... .... .... 824 .... ,449 .... 
CARROLLTON ..•. ..... 9.41 5.32.. •. 5 Co 1120 8 31 1133 4 56 •••• 
Vandalia. " ............. ; ..... ..... .... :A M • .. 839 .... 504 .. .. 
Allegany. ......... ..... ..•. .. .. .... -.... 8 47 1148 5 12 .. .. 
OJ;.EAN.... •. ...... 5.23 10.03 5:55 8:24 ~. . . 8 57 U5~ 5 12 .. .. 
HInsdale .... - . . .... ...... " .. " .... ...... 6i.... 9 (18 •••• 5 33 •••• 
CUBA ••••••• __ .... ..... . ... 6.17 .... :;::::_ .... 921 1224 546 .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ..... .. .. .... ~ ~ .. " 9 39 1243 6 04 .. .. 
Belvidere .......... ; .................. ~ 0 .... 947... 612 .. .. 
Belmont ... ~ ......... :...... ..... .. '1:S ~ ••• 9531258 619 .. .. 
Scio.... .......... •• ..... ......... .... ~!7J" • 10 01 .. ' 6 28 .. .. 
WELLSVILLE. .... 6.26 11.06 7.00 92S oS ~ • •• 1010 117 638 ..•. 
Andover"...... .... ..... ..... .... .. •. : .... 1025 ... 654 .. .. 
Alfred.".;....... .... ..... ... ..... . .... ~-:;; .... 1042 .... 712 .. .. 

~~~~LLSViiLE:I~7:iOlii~501·7~45ii,.i~ ~'~ :::,: ~~gg 205 ~~I:::~ 
Arrive. A. M. A.. 1Il. P. M • .A M ~ A M A:II P:II PM ••• 

Through tickets to all points East or West. Forfnrtber-'nforma- -
tion apply to any Erie agent. or address H. T. Jaeger. General 
Agent,).7711aln St~. Bn1f~lo. N. Y. .' - . 

D. I. ROBKRTS, General Passenger Agent. -
" " NewYort. 
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. '=====================;::=::=================--'=--=-:;::::=====================;:===================--LOCAL AGENTS. 
Thefollowfng' Agents are authorized to receiVe 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
House. and pass reeelbts for the'sa.me. 
We~terlY, R. I . ....;.r. perry'Cl~rke. " 
Ashawa.y, R. I • .,.-Rev. G. J. Cranda.ll. 
RookvUle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . I 

New York City. 

POTTEB PiUNTING PREBS CO .• 

12 a. 16 Spruae St. , 
-.~ _.~ 4a.. .... ~.--.. .... ~ • 

(J PoftD. I.. H. W.:rum. 10B~ II. TrrSWOBTJi. 
D.B. TI'IBWOB'IH. 

C
ATALOGUB OF PUBLICATIONS 

B1' '1H11 
~. -- . 

AJlEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

ROOM 100, BmLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY, or 

, AL:rBJID C.N'1'''' N. Y. 

. PERIODIOAL •• 
"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE." 

! A CHRIBTIAN ldONTnL~ 
, DI!:TGTD> '1'0 

JEWISH INTERESTS. . 
Mounded bl' the late Bey. H. l!'riet1laende-r and III 

Ch. Tho LuokJ'. 
'l'JIBIlS. Hopkinton B. I.-Bev. L. P. Randolph. 

Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Mystl01 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
WaterIord, Conn . ....,.. '. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham., .' 
MarlboroJ_ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-O~ T. Rogers. 
Dunellen N; J.-C. T. Rogers. 

Domestlo lubscrpitioDB (per annum) ••••• 1m oente 
ForeIgn. .. . .•• . . . .. ~O •• 
Blngls coplee (Domeetio)................. 8 u 

u (.orellJ1l) •• ": ••• '~ •• -•••• -... 5 .. 

'PHB BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. . .f . Famnt Water-tube Steam B~llem. . BOOK •• 
GIIO. H. BAlIOOOK. Pree. 10 Oortlandt St. THJI SABBATH AND '1H. SUNDAY. Bf Bey. A. H. 

Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. .. 
,Salemville, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. " 
SalellloW, Va.-Preston F •. Randolph. 
Lost '-'Teek, W. Va.-L. B. ~aviB. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F.Ra.ndolph." 
New York CitL: N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
BerUn, N. Y.-E. R. Greene, 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y • ..;;..B. F. Stillman. . 
west Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H.C. Brown. 
DeRuYter, N. Y.-B. G stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. IIIms. 
Scott, N. Y.,..B. L. Barber. ' 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. li. A. Plaoe. 
Riohburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E, Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford, 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Gao. W. Stillman .. 
Jaokson Centr~. Oblo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ill.-Nnes S. Burdiok. 
Chloago.-L. C. ,Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. RandolIlh. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
MUton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton} Wis.-Dr~ H~ W. stillman. 
Walwortn,Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. ' 
BerUn, Wis.-John Gnbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa, WIs.-JamesH. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.- GUes L. E1liB. 
New Auburn, MInn.-Jobn M. Riohey. 
Welton,Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
GarWiri, Iowa..-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
B1lllngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Ba.bcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dat.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Bev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Bev. B. S. Willson. , 

LeonardsvineJ,N~, Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. . 
Warm Air ]j'nrnaces. . 

. ' ." . Banitary heating a specialtJ. 

A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A. Crandall, See. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres;G. C. Rogers. Mgr. ., 

Plain1ield, . N. J. ' 

AMERICAN SABBAT. H .. 'TBACT SOCIETY. 

· BxlIou'fi'Y. BOABD. 

C.POTHB. Pres., I-J~-F~'HUBBABD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOB~. Bee., L. E. LInBMOI&1E, Cor. 

Plalnlleld. N. J.~ . Idee •• Alfred Centre !"N.Y. 
Beplar meeting of the Board, at PlaIn1lela. N. 

I •• the second Plrst-daJ' of each month. at 2 P. II. 

THE SEVBNTH~DAY BAP~.BT IIIEMOBIAL 

BOABD. , 

~~'l~::~~~i:~t\t~: I. 
J. P. HUBBARD. BecretarJ'. PlainAeld. N. I. 
Glftl'for all Denominational Intereste lolloted 
Prompt paJIllimt of all ObllRatlODI r8(lU8llted. 

POTTER PBESS WORKS. 
B"~'tJer, 0/ Pnn"na Preaau. -

C. PO'l'l'Jl" lBo. a. 00.. - - - Pro~ri~toN 

STILLIIAN. 

ATTOBl!IlU AT LAW. 
t:Jupr9.me Court CommleBloner. etc 

Welterly, R.I. 

EN. DENISON & CO •• lJIWJILDB. . 
BJILIABL. GOODS AT If Am Paro.s. 

':Q Up IN £ P p n I R£ CT 0 R Y • .]Nne.' BeJ)a~rina 8oIk~~tJ. P~~ trfl " •• 
f'" ~ rr~ SEVENTH-DAY :BAPTIST JU88IONABY 

lW'""lt Is desired to make. tbJe as complete a .I ,SOCIETY 
directo17 as possible, 80 that It mar become a DJI
NOMINATlOlUL DIIUIO'lOBY. PrIce of CBrda (llineII). 
per annum. 'B. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFBED CENTRB STEAl( LAUNDBY. 
T. B. TITSWOBTR, Proprietor. 

Batlafaction guarantMd on all wor~ 

A A. SHAW. 
JJ!lWBLJ:B AND GRADUATE OPTIOIAN. 

. e Complete Teet Lenses for fitting difficult 
cases. accurate17. 

U NIVEBSITY B&NK. 

AL ... .-n COTIUI. N. Y. 

E. S. BlUs. President. 
WIlL H. Crandall., Vice President. 
B. E. Hamilton. Caahier. 

Tble Institution "tIere to the public abeolute se
curlb'. Ie prepared to do a general banking buslnesa. 
and hint. aooounte from all deslrlnll luch ao
commodatioDII. New York correspondent" Im
portera and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVEBSIT'i. ' . 

. AL:rBD C.NT", N. Y. 

BQual prinIegee for Gentlemen and Ladles. 
Fall term beKin~ Tuesday, Bel>t. 5, lSgS. 

ABTH uB E. MAlN. D. D •• PBESIDENT. 
B. H. Tomlinsou. A. H •• Becretarr. 

. ' D.NTlB'I.·· 

WK. L. CLARD. Preeldent" Asha1lVQ,B. I, 
W. C. DALAND. Becordlnll Secretarv. W8It.erq. 

_ R.I. , . 
O.U.WmTFoRD, Corresponding Secretary. Milton, 

Wis. 
,ALB.B'IL. Cns'l'JlB, Treuurer\.,.Wes~rlr\.!I. I. 

The regular meetlnp of the JSOBrQ of aanagers 
occur the third WednesdaJ' In JanU8l'J'. April. 
Julv. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GREENE. 
RJ!lGISrEBJ!ID PHABlIIIAOIS':r. 

• Hope ValleJo .8. I. 

• Chiearo, Ill .. 

OBDWAY& CO •• 
. MEBCHANT TAILOBS. 

205 West IIadIson at. 

C B. COTrBELL '" SOl'fB. Cnnmn PBIK1'IlfG 
FusSJ:s. for Hand and Stoom Power. 

eFactorJ at W8Iterl1. B. I. 1l21l0nroe at. 

Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OJ' THE 6EB

· !mAL CONlfEBE:NCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President" Milton, Wis. 
EDA L. CRANDALL, BocretrArJ'. .. 
IBA MAXSON. Treas~r. Nortonville, Kan. 

ASBOOIATJ:ONAL BEOBE'1'ABIEB.-Elbert W. Olarke, 
Westerly. B. I.; Edna Bliss..\, Alfred C~ntre, N. Y.; 
Gao. Bhaw. HUton, Wis.; Jrred Prentice. Adams 
Centre, N. Y.; Ernest Handoll>h. t:3aIem, W. Va.; 
Miss Bertha Irish. Hammond. La. 

W 
W. COON, D. D. B •• ALI'BJW CU'l'IUIt 

MILTON COLLEGE. IlUton. Wie. ' 
eOIfice Houn.--8 A.II. to 1211.; 1 to, P.II. Spring Term opens Mar. 15. l898. 

Bey. W. O. WBI'D'OBD. D. D •• PrMldcmt. 

BURDICK AND GBEEN., Mannfaoturem. of 
Tinware. and Dealers In Btoyes. AlJrlcultural WOIllAB'S EXECUTIVE BOAB.D 01' THE 
Implements. and Hardware. 

GENEBALCONFBBEN~ , . ., ~ 

THE ALFRED SUN. Publlabed at Alfred Cen
~. tre. ~lleaanJ' C.ountv. N. Y. DeTO~ to UnL 

nrsltJ' and local newl. Term .. 'lOOper J'8U. 
Address John II. Moeher. Bueineu HmBIJ8l'. 

. SEVENTH-DAy.B~~ EDUCATION B.O

L. A. PLAftB. i»readent" Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WK. O. WllruoBD. eorr.pondlnR Seoretarr. 

, MUton.WIa. . 
T. M. Dans. BecordIn,. BearetBl7. Alfrad 

Centre. N. Y. " 
A. B. lUlfIOlf. Treu1ll'8l'. Alfred Ceu.tre. N. X. 

Beplar qaarter~ m~ ml'ebraal'J'. liar. 
AIlPIt,,· and ~!J!8D1ber. at ~e aall of the pftlBideDt. 

S

· ABBATH. -80H.OOL BOABD O. QBlfDAL OOll ..... OJL ... 
.. K.ToIII.Ino •• PNllfr" AI .... ~'I'. 
ODII. 1taH· ••• Oar. -..; ..... o.atIra.B. .... 

.. & ar..-. Tt_CZCZ4.AlfrM1 ~_ B. Y. . 

" 

P?elident.Hrs.Etlphemia A. Whitford,AlUton. Will 
Oor. Bee.. -
Treaaurer Mm. W. H. Ingham. .. .. 
Bee. Sec .• Ml'I. E. !i Dunn, IlUtol!\. Wle. ' 
Secretar". ButerJl Association. are. Agnee DB-

. . . 

land. W8IterlJ'. B. I. 
.. South-Eastern As8ociation. Hils Elale 

Bond. Salem. W. Va. 
It 

II 

•• 

Central AIeoolation~ Ilr& A. B. Frentlce" 
Adami Centre. 1'(. Y. 

W8IterJl Auoc1atl~.J lin. Brron I. 
WhItford, Nile. 1'(. Y. 

l!Iorth-Weetem AlIIoctation. lin. Har
riet Clark, MUton. Will. 

South-W_tern.Mrs. A. H. Booth, Ham
La. 

lIiUoD JlIa.noa, Wil. 

Le~A. !i.; D. D. Part 1f'inIt. Argument. Part 
Beoond. HilltolJ. ~6mo.. Z8 Pll.l!'lne Cloth. '1 25. 

" " 

ThI.e yolume ill an earnest and able pl'86entatlon 
of the Sabbath Question, arAtlmentatiTeb' arid hie-;. 
torioallJ'. TbII edition of this W01']( 10 nsarly ex
hausted; but it bas been reTIsed and enlar~ed hJ' the 
author. and!s llubllshed in three Tolnmell. an fol-
loWs: : . 

VOL. I.-BDLIOA.L TnoHIlII'GB COlll'OJ:BNING '1'HII 
SABBA'lB AND m. SUNDAY. Second .H:d!tion., 
Bevleed.Bound in be mn.elln. 1" PliIr6G. PrJce. 
60 centJI • 

VOL. n.-A CRI'IIOAL HIS TOBY OJ' 'lB. SABBATH 
AND rH. SUNDAY IN '1'HJI CUBIBrIAN CBUROH. 
Price. In mu.elln. 11 25. TwentJ-An J,)er cent dis
count to cler8J'lllen. ~ PBBes. 

VOL. IIX.-A CBI'1'IOAL HISTOBY, 011' SUNDAY LI'.G
. ISLATION,-~BOIIA.D. 821-'10_1888. 12nlO .. cloth. 

PriceJ• '1 051). Published bl' D. 'Appleton '" (Jo •• 
New I.o~k. ' 

SABBATH COII •• NTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the llUsages In the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. In ~ W&J'. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bl Bey. James BaileJ. Thls Commen
~ ftlls a place which bas hitherto been left n
cant In the literature of the- Babbath QuaetiO!l. 
5:1:'1 Inches; 216 pp.; fine mualln blndlns. Pries 
BOaentl. . 

rHOUGllTI!I SUGG.STD B1' '1HII P.BUSAL 01' GIL
I'ILLAlII' AND O'lB.B AnHoBS ON 'I'll. SABBATH. 
Br the late Bey. ThOl. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
]l'ine Cloth. 12& llP.1I5 ceuY. Paper. M. 10 ce:lU., 
Thll book III a careful renew ot the DrtsUm8nte 

In taYor of Sundar. and 81peciall.r of the work of 
l~ee GWUlan. of Scotland. whlchhaa bMn wldelr 
olro11la~ lUIlonK the olerumen of Amerioo.. 

S.Y.K~H-DU' BAPTIST HAIilD BOOK.-Contalnlnil a 
H1IItoI'J of the Saftnth-4u Ba~tut:s; G view ot 
their Chureh POliQi thelr,lIlNtoDSlT, !f4D .... 
tionll an. Pllblbhlnllint.erMt.. an4 of Sabbath 
.s,torm. H PP. BoWl. In paper. 115 centll. 

TRAOT. 
WHY I All A BJ:YJl:NTH-DAY BAPTIST. Bi BeT. A. 

H. Lewis, D. D. Beprinted from the New York 
Pre .... 22 pp. Price 5 cantil. 

LAW OF MOBES. LAw 011' 60D. NO-LAW. AND '11111 
SABBATH. Bf Bey. E. H. Boewell. 2811P. Price 
5 cent!l. 

TESTS OF TBUTH. ' BJ Rey. H. B. Maurer with in
troduction bJ' Bey. E. T' Hiscox, D. D. 50 pp. 
Price II cents. 

n..T. WILLIAJI C. DALAND. EdItor. 
. ADDBes. 

All bnaweee commtmicatioD..l showd be addrelSed 
to the Pnbllahers. 

All commrullostionl3' for the, EdItor should be 
addl'eUed t.o BeT. Wllli1uu C. Dalancl WesterlJ'. 
B. I. 

"DE BOODBOHAPPEll." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUSI(ONTHL)" 

IlII' 'lB. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subsorilltlon vrlce:... ••.• •••• •••• 'l~ cents ller Jeal 
PUBLISBJ:D BY 

G. VEJ .. THUYBEN. HAABLJ:M. HOLLAND 
n. BOODSOHAPPJ:B (The Massenger) Is an able 

exvonent of the Bible Sabbath (the BeYenth-d.aJ), 
Baptism. Temperance. etu •• and 18 an excellent 
paper to place in the hand!! of Hollanders In this 
06Q!ltrJ. to call their. attention to theee important 
trntbJ. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BHLE FfHOOL WORK. 

A Quarterly. containing carefn.lb 'prepared helI!.8 
on the International Lessons. Conducted bJ L. E. 
Li v~rmore. Price 21> cents a COlli per Jear; 7 cents 
a Quarter. 

.. OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published woeklJ under the auslllC811 of the Bab 
batb-echool Board. at 

ALFRED OENTRE. N. X. 
T.RMB. 

Bingle colliOfl per i'eBr.................. . . . . . . .• 60 
Ten copiee or npwarda, per COllI'. _.. • •. . . •. • •• lie 

00B81181'O NDJ;NO •• 
Communications relating to bmln8ls ehonld be 
addr~ to Eo B. Bllu. Bnelnese Manager. 

Communicatione relntins to llktrnl'F matter 
should be addrt>sbed to Edna A. Blies. Editor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A famllF and religions vaper. deyot:ed to Bible 
Studies. Mission Work., and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

B:v the Bouth-W88tern Sennth-Dar Baptist Publi
cation Socletr. 

'fJIBIlB. 
S.T.lf'rH-DAY ADT.NTISK: SO" 01' 1'1'9 ERROBS Smgle Oovl81 ver Jear .•..... .-•• " .•... .-••• , 50 

AND D.LUSIOlilB. BJ' Bn. A. IIcLearn. 28 pP. Ten copies to one addreu .. ~ .. _ .... _ ......... , 00 
Paver. G centB. 

PASSOY.B E'Y.N'I8. A. narration of ElTent3 oceur
mg dllrlnS the 1'88IIt of PUIOyer. Written b: 
Be". Ch. Th.LMQ.ln the Hebrew. and trnll8latad 
Into Eng],Ieh bf,.'::Dtbor; with an Introduction 
br Bn. W. C. d. 21 PP. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST CoNBIBTmf01' 01' 'l'HII SABBATH. A oon
olee statement of the Baptilt doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible onlv. lUI our rn.le of faith 
and practice.," applied;to the Sabbath Q,UNtiOn. 
bJ' Bey. B. B. Maurer. 24 PI'. PrIce. 5 cent-. 

COIIKUNION"rOB LORD'S SUPP.B. A Bermon de
linred at allton Junotlon. WIB.. lnne 15.1876-
BI' Bey. N. Wardner. D. D. ~ pP. 

TH. BABBATH QnS'IIOlil CO:tfSID • .-D. A. renew 
of a eerlee of artlclee in the American Rap,,.t 
Flag. BJ' Be". S. B. Wboe18r. A. N. 82 PP. 'l 
cent&. 

A P AS'IOB'B L.'1'T.B TO AN ABO. lilT II.KB." on 
the AbroRBtion of the 1I0rallaw. Bv Bey. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. a PI'. 2 conUl. 

TH. BIBL. AlII'D '1H. SABBATH. containlnR Soript
ure llB888g811 bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copi811 at the rate of II 50 POf 
hundred. 

'BABBATBo'" "No-SABBA'1'Bo" II FIRST-DAY 01' TR!! 
WUlI," AND" TBJI :PJlBP.~UAL LAW," I:R TJllll 
BIBLJI. Hi" B~Y.10l. W.'Morton. &0 Pll. 
An Ap1l8Bl for the Beetoratlon of the Bible Se.h

bath. iOPP.· 
The True Sabbath Embraced and ObllerTed. 18 IlP. 
'l!OPIOAL SI'.BIBB.-I!r Boy. Jamf)8 Ba1leJ'.-No. 1, 

IIf Hol~ Dav. 28 vp.; No.; The,LlloralLaw. 28 Pv.; 
No.8, The Sabbath under uhrlll ... 16 B».; N~" The 
Sabbath under ttl" Apostles. 12 pp~J ,No. ~ 'l'Ime ot, 
CommenclnB_ the Sabbath. 'Pp.; ~o. 8. The f:!e,ne 
tlAoation of the Sabbath, 20 Pp.; No.7. The Da7 01. 
the Sabbath. U 1I11. 

Br C. WhJ' Sunder Ie obBeryoo as the Sa.bbath. 
D. Potter. II. D •• , PP. ' 

ApoetoDc Example. Hi' C. D. Fotter. fie D., 4 t1P. 
(i""'AR TUOTU.-Dy BeT. N. Wardner. D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A BeTenth Dav or The Soventh 
Dmr; WhIch? 2. The Lord's-d.ar. or Christian Bab
bath. I. Did Christ or hl8 AVOStl88 Chan.se the 
Sabbath from the 80Tenth Da7 to the Firat J)~ of 
the Weeki' 4. CouetantinR and the Snndav. &. The 
New T8Itament Sabbath. B. Did ChrlIt Abcllih 
the Sabbatbof the DeoaJ.Qgne. '1. Are the lren 
Commandmentll bindln..- aJ.J.ke uvon J 8W Imd Gen
tiliIl 8. WhIch DQ of the W!»)k ::ad CbrlItfanl 
)[eep u the Sabbllth durin. 1100 fMl" after Chrbt • 

EyAlII'G.LIOAL TBAo'l'8. - .. God's LOTSo" 6 pp. 

ADDUSB: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. BoUD, AaK. 

PA.TENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
reg istered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and snits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner In 
tho Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exoluslve attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will ~fve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of appUcations and to all other patent 
business put In my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free @f charge, -

"Your learning and great experlenoe wlli en·, 
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cl1ents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-CommIssion
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex·Commlssioner of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in Ilatent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-ChfefClerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 
A'l'LANTIO BUILDING, 

Mention this pa'Der. 
WABBlN9TON, D. C 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

Terms Easy. 
!hlrtT-ATe Tearl' experlenee. J!!:rr:aminationl and Re
..rte tree. PrOMpt aUentl9a. Senti. Drawing _d de
I'ari.tlon to L. BJ.Q9.B a; 00., A..,.'I, Wa.hiD~on,D.O. 

ct5 to' ct15 per day, at tV tV homc, Belling 
LIGHTNING PLATER 
nnd I'lntingJl'wclry. watchcs 
tableware, &c. Plates' tho 
finest oC jewelry gooll ns 
new, on all kinds of mctal 
with gold, silver or nickel. 
No experience. No capital. 
Every hou8c has goods Ilccd

plnting. Wholcsale t() 
agents $5. Write forcircu· 
lars. IL E. DELNO "" 
00., OolumbU80 0. 

.. The Birth, From AboTe" '1 pV.; .. Banctlfica. 
tlo~"7pp.; "Be'bentance.,1 rJ IIp·; '~BalTBtion bJ'@I-HTHCi5:IN-.. A .. ' BELL F'OUND~! 
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~npll8lM1G"" wUJ. be -t, OIl .: Ofor Jarp' and small inYell1;ments • 
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A chain of missions hns been established 

across Central Africa, from ocean to ocean, 
and all has been done in eighteen years. 

In the British House of Commons last 
week, Mr. Gladstone's resolution that the 
Home Hule Bill should be reported by 
July 31st, and should be closured in four 
sections, was carried by a vote of 299 to 
267. 

Twelve years ago tbe natives of Upper 
Congo had never seen a steamboat. Now 
there is a fleet of twenty steamers on the 
upper river. Africa bas about 3,750 miles 
of completed railroads, and about 400 are 
under copstruction. Surveys are in proc
ess of making for twice as many more. 

Bicyclist Leense, who jl=' making a tour 
of the world on his wheel, bas been re
ported at Chung King, China. He has 
been mobbed several times,· and has had a 
number of narrow escapes. In order not 
to attract attention be has had his bicycle, 
wbich was white, painted black. 

Sidorius Ltndsey, who was blown off a 
flat boat near Island No. 39, on tbe Missis
sippi River in February last during a tor 
nado, and was supposed to· have been 
drowned, returned a few days since to bis 
home at Columbus, Ind. This is the third 
time Mr. Lindsey bas returned to his 
home as if from the dead. 

Ten representntives of tbe Hungarian 
·National Agricultural Society will arrive 
in Chicago on July 27th,and will s'pend 
several days visiting the Exposition and· 
some of the best farms near Chicago. The 
object of their visit is to obtain a good 
idea. of American agriculture, and after 
leaving ChICago they will visit the Agri
cultural College at Madison, Wis. 

The late Anthony J. Drexel, of Phila
delphia, was one of the wealthiest men in 
the United States. Although no author
ized figures have baen announced,..it is reo 
garded by tho3e in a position to make 
their views valuable that his estate is. 
worth as much a9 $25,000,000 or 830,000,-
000. He gave away over $3,000,000 d~r~ng 
his lifetime, his nrowning gift being the 
Drexel Institute of Philadelphia, where 
instruction is given in the arts and sci
ences. 

WhEm Weary and Languid 
V8e Horsf'ord's ·A.dd Phosphate. 

When you are weary and languid with 
the heat of summer, and strive in vain to 
k~p ·.0001, and your temper also, the use 

. of Horsford's Acid P~OBphate will materi
ally aid ;you.· 

~. 

ABtSOI UiELY PURE " 
, ----_ .. _--

MARRIED. 
BBISSEy-SMITII.-!t the Seventh-day Baptist par

sonage. Berea. W. Va" July lS, 189S. hy the Hov. 
L. D. Seager, Mr. G. W. Brissey and Miss Martha 
E. Smith. \ . 

KENYON-KENYON.-In Rockville. H L, Julv 15. 
1893. by the Rev. A. McLearn. Mr. Amos A. Ken
yon. of Exeter. R. I.. and Miss Francis R. Ken
yon, of Rockville. R. I. 

CLARKE-EvANS.-At the residence of Mrs. Addi
son Evans. 6410 Sangamon St.. Chicago. 111.. 
.Tune 26. 189S, by the Rev. L. C. Randolph, the 
Rev, Joshua Clarke. of Alfred Centre, N. Y., and 
Miss Carrie S. Evans, of Chicago.-

DIED. 
SHOR'l' obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty linos will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents ver line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

EMERsoN.-"':'On his farm near Alfred Station, N. 
Y., July 21. 189S, of heart failure. Mr. Barton J. 
]!;merson, in the 65th year of his age. 
Mr. Emerson was a son of the late Martin and 

Polly Emerson, waH born.in the town of· Alfred, 
and was the seventh child of a family of five sons 
and fonr daughters. In 1861 he was married to 
Betsy Dibble. of Scio, and to them were born six 
sons and one daughter. About 25 years ago, he. 
with his wife, was baptized by Eld. Charles Row
ley, and became a member of the Seventh-day Bap
tist Uhnrch in Scio, remaining a consistent 
member of that church until death. A very large 
concourse of friends and neighbors testified their 
high regard for him, by their attendance at the fn
neral and their sympathetic attentions to the 
bereaved. In the absence of Pastor Uogers the fu
neral services were conducted by the writer. 

L. A. P. 
• 0 

/:lo0wELL.-In Garwin, Iowa, July 15, lSIlS, Charles 
U. Soc well. aged 7S years, 6 months and 25 dars 
See obituary elsewhere. 

Literary Notes. 
KARL HAGENBECK is now in America, 

and his wonderful show in Chicago at
tracts the attention of all people. The 
August issue of McClure's Magazine con
tains an article in which the great animal 
importer and trainer tells his adventures 
with bJR constrictors, crocodiles, hippopo
tami, bears, elephants and other wild 
creatures. 

Missionary Society, as held at Saratoga 
Springs,N. Y., in May and .June last, is a 
valuable collection of repnts and address
es covering this great field of evangel~cal 
work. Aside from an able sermon by Dr· 
H. A. Stinson, and aD opening address by 
Vice Preside;Qt . .J. G. Merrill,. there are 
more than thirty address and- papers of 
much interest. We notice among other 
able speakers, ·the President, Gen. O. O. 
Howard and Dr. A. J. Titsworth. Send 
ten cents to the American Home Mission
ary Society, New York, and get a copy. 

Our Animal Jj"riends is the name of a 
bright and interesting little monthly, now 
in its 20th volumne. It is especially wel
come because of its merciful mission. It 
is published by The American Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
10 East 22d street, New York. All boys 
and girls should read this monthly and 
aid in its circulation. 

P A.RLIAMENTARY POINTER.-The above 
is 8 neat little volume designed for the 
vest pocket, eontaining all the rules of or
dinary parliamentary practice, so arranged 
as to admit of ready reference while a 
question is before a meeting and requiring 
an immediate solution. This cannot be 
said of any other book on parliamentary 
law. All others seem to have been de
signed mora for study than for use in as-. 
sembly work. The different phases of 
this subject (of which every man thinks 
he knows considerable, and yet very few 
know more than enough to lead them into 
bl unders), are carefully classified, and in 
many cases the same point is repeated un
der different headings. thus furnishing 
immediately the desired information. By 
a unique system of easily learned abbre
viations tbe whole subject is bfought into 
a space tb at can be readily concealed in 
an ordinary sized hand. To any member 
of any so Clety , open or secret, the" Parlia-

W01'thington's Illust1'ated Magazine mentary Pointer" is worth its - weight in 
for August opens with the second of the gold. It is published by Thoa. J. Crowe, 
interesting papers entitled, "Random· Detroit, Mich. Price by mail in flexible 
Notes on Hawaiian Life," written by C.·T. cloth cover, only ten cents.-Fraternal 
Rodgers, M. }Jo, a prominent physician, Tidings. 
now and for many years a resident of Hon-
olulu. The article treats of the native 
feaets; of Honolulu's picturesque moun
tain background, with a description of the 
Pali and the superb view from its sum
mit; of beautiful Waikiki, "the Long 
Branch of Honolulu; "of the fern and 
shell and wild anim'll hunting of Hawai-· 
ian youths,- and furnishes a very graphic 
account of life and work upon the great 
sugar plantations, from the planting of 
the cane to the granulating of the sugar. 
The third paper will treat of Mauna Loa 

Notice. 
The Ministerial Conference of the W ~s

tern Association will be held with the 
church in Richburg, Aug. 2 and 3, 1893. 
The services Will open Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock, and Thursday morninK at 
Q~ . . 

Any intending to come by railroad 
should send a card to Rev. M. G. Stillman, 
Richburg, N. Y. 

For Sale. 

• 
II)C~. 

P\Clat 
CDntains ND Alcoholic Liquors. 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time lux'ilry. PURE and wholesome~. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. . Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always Insist on having the 

. NONE SUCH brand. 
II :Jour grocer does not keep it. send 20C. (or stampl) 

for full size package by mail. prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

For Sale. 

A well-established BU:sinessColl~ge, in 
a growing city. Well equipped, good at
tendance, income from $3,000 to $3,500 per 
year, running expenses about $1,200. 
Seventh-day Baptist Churoh in the oity.· 
Preaching and Sabbath-sohool every Sab
bath. A rare chance for a young man 
wishing to go into business and keep the 
Sabbath. For further information ad
dress H. C. Ford, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce yonr weight SURELY use Willard's 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a monf-.b. No in
jury to the health. No jnte:-fer~nce with bnsines8 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They build up and 
improve the general bealth. beantify the complex
ion and leave NO WRINKLE'3. Lucy Anderson. 
84" Auborn St., Cambridge~ Mass., writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to 1110 and I never felt bAtter in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the resnlt, and 
shall do all I can to help you" Onr vatron8 include 
Physicians, Bankers, LawyerR, and leaders of So
ciety. Our goods are not sold in dru(lstores' all 
orders are eUPlllied direct from our office. Price 
per package, $2, or thrse packages for $5, by' mail 
prepaid. Particnlars tswed) 400.. All corre
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD REMED~ CO., Boston, Mass.· 

ScientifiC American 
Agency fO,r 

CAVEATS, 
. TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
COPYRICHT8, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN &; CO .• 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

J tieutifi£ jmeritlln 
Largest circulation of any scientifiC paper In the . 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No mtelllgent 
man should be without It. Weekl)"\..83.00 a 
year; $1.60 six months. Address MU.NN '" CO •• 
PUBLISHKRS. 361 Broadway, New York C1tJ'. 

~ABBATH t\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WRBII·Y 

Bl' 'l'lDI 

AIlBBICAN SABBATH TBACT BOOIB'l'Y 

-A~-

ALI'JlED CENTRE. ALLEGANY 00 .. B. Y. 

o:r ••• S 01' BUJISOIUP'rIOll. 

with its lonely crater dome rising nearly To settle the estate of Rev. James 
14,000 feet, and of Kilauea, "thevolcano," Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
where nature's fires are never extmguish- him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. Per fear. m adnnce ............... ! .... 12 80 
ed. The illustrations from special photo- It is a splendidly builtQneen Ann cottage, Papers to forelaD countrlee wlll be aharsed 150 
graphs are noticeable for their beauty and large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect centJJ additional. OD aocount of poetue. 

t · t' ·a t' dd' tl t fi No paper dIeoontlnued until e.rrearBIItiI are paid. ar IS lC repro uc lOn, a mg grea y 0 repair. It is offered a-t a great sacri ceo except at the option of the publlllhll'. 
the enjoyment and value of the article. Every room in the house is comfortably AD'Y •• 'rI8Il(G D •• .oTIDIlft. 

. Mrs. Livermore's eighth paper of per- furnished, and carpets, bed-r~om set, and Transient adnrtl8ementJJ will be ImIertAMl for 71 
sona-l experience, "In 'Ole Virginny'- heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle oente an mah for the ftnt iD.8ertlon; .u~1I8Dt lD-

Mrtioum BlIOCBIlIloD., 10 oentw ~ lDoh. Bpealal Fifty Years Ago,"· is •. like all the others, of its cost. For terms apply to E.· S. contracts made with ~ idftl1Uln. a_. 
vivid in its portrayal of family life upon a Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, ~Ii. .1~~~~:iuertedatIeDl rat.. 
remote plantation. From first to I. ast this oh~~.ad~edUen.. marba.,. theIr.a~ ... fie . . '. 'aart.lr .tthOat atn ~ . 0 

recory lull·ol interest ~d will amply To Rent or For Sale. J!(oad,~tII .. lIDIiIIt.of~IDDab18"""'WW 
repay the rea.ding of old and' YOUJl~ in all House to rententireprinsuitsof rooms, beadad.... ··_·ADv......· ,-
classes ofsomety. . ... \ or house and lot for sale on eBB1 tel'jl1S, AIl00mmaDloatilOU • .,luItberon baelD_ 'Or for 
,THE P1'<?ceedings,of theSixty-sev~nth;inquire olA. A. Shaw, BtJewelry Store n~-a=.1J=~';'.I;';:fAC!: 

Annual Meeting of the American H~me Alfred Centre, N. Y. . ... I .. I." :'... .... . . _. . .... -
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